
Weakly Young Hen & Women The Dowd 
Milling Co.

S S

art- wii everywhere. Heredity or overatudy render» them 
unfitted to cope with the renponelblllUe* of life. auarepUble 
to oon*um|i,lon or decline. Medicine ha* failed and mint 
fail, for they need food Take cod lifer oil I No! Their 
lmor wfomacbe rebel. Take emubdonat No! They are 
cqnntly dl»U«teful. Nothing will effect a cure but Maltine 
with « ™i Liver (Ml. The oil. rendere.l p. datable and ea*> of 
dige»iion. In quickly a«*lmllated. and Maltine. equal in nutri
tion to the oil, and even *urpa**iiig it in energetic action upon 
the digestive proveuMw. unite in producing increawid weight, 
iniprovetl color, and that ehmtlelty and buoyancy which 
herald reluming health. Maltine with Cod Liver Oil luma 
remedial value ten time* greater than emulsion». One of 
Kitgland'» gn 
in no remedy 
Debility and

Typewriters (LIMITED)

Quyon Que.I
The following ea*h price» an- *hc lient 

valuen that have ever been oifi-red in 
rebuilt typewritem. All machine» are 
in the very beat ofonler, and minpV of 
work of any machine »eleet«-d w ill be 
went on application.

National» ... ..
Hammond* ...........
William» ..............
Iteming! on
(allgraph* ..........
New Franklin»
Iteniington >< |iol< .
iiiiiw...............

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

Patent Hungarian. Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatch less Buck
wheat Flour.

we will Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 3M Sparks St
PMON ■ 1BB3.

............. îfci tut

............  I7 (■»
............jgfll

îs'SI
Sendai Reniai Terme on Above 

Typewriter».

THE CANADIAN TYPE-WRITING CO.
♦* Adelaide SI., Kn»t. Toronto Out

Naim

wte*t phy»i<'iaii» I hr. Fotln-rgilll *ay* : “There 
that can take the p'ace of Maltine in oa*e* of 
Ncrvoue I'rontrat ion.-'

ny Druggist. Wlier-- no |lni|jfgi»jl^lji^ cstal»li-<lu|d 
""of price, viz.. fl.tW per bottle.

J-OS Sum pic on receipt of tjfc. Remit in /\ufa#e Stamps, or by I'nstal (inter.

The Maltine Company, SS Welllnqton St. West, Toronto

bated ofai 
to the n oa
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' BOMB YB APART. IW. BROWN SERMAN, ll.D.

“Come ye apart into a desert place
And rest awhile,” Thus ran a word of One 

Whose Father’s business Jilted due time and space, 
Through sultry days until the setting sun,

For He who knew the twelfth hour of the day 
Comes with its limits to all human sco/ie.

Large spaces made within the life to pray,
And charge the languid pulse with mounting hope.

And us He draws aside : the world may wait,
As for the sun it waits, as for the spring ;

As then men waited by the city gate,
And of His presence made great communing.

Who from the world awhile his soul hath not with
drawn

Ne’er kindled yet in rapture of the Easter dawn.
—Living Age.
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Cook’s Friend The Karn
DEATHS

Suddenly, at i Klmslvy place, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 12th 
March, 1902, Catherine Boston 
wife of the Honorable George 
Ross, in the 56th year of her age.

At 29 Flora street east, Ottawa, 
on March 8, 1902, Jas. XV. C. Mc
Connell, of the I. C. R. passenger 
department, Moncton 
years, son of Robert . 
the customs department, Ottawa.

At St. Andrews manse, Belle-

w! BAKING
POWDER ■ you are hinking for n piano

I piano with the fluent tone. 
* easiest action, most art 1*1 i.

apfieamiiee. and greatest 
durahillly. In these point* the

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

n, aged 25 
McConnell, ol

Karn is KingNO ALUM.ville. Ont., on March 9, 1902, 
Isabella Elizabeth, beloved wife of

Nothing will pieuse us more than 
to have >mi make«Mairie*about 
the prives, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our instruments, 

v can satisfy you on every point.
Write for our C atalogue.

St Margaret’s College.
ORONTO.

the Rev. M. XX’. Maclean.
At Knox churih manse, Klora, 

Ont., on March 7, 1902, Jean 
Marjorie, infant daughter of the 
Rev. XV. R. and Jennie McIntosh, 
aged 4 days.

In Ch.cago, on Feb. 28, 1902, 
Robert G. McFarlane, eldest son of 

McFarlane,

A Resident S Day School for Girls The D. W. KARN CO.Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the resilience must 
he made in advance.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

LiniTED.
Mniiufrs. Piano*. Heist Organs 
and Pi|fe Organ*.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

the Rev. John 
River, Out.

Pine

flARRIAUES.

On Wednesday, March 12th, 
1902, by Rev. XV. G. Wallace, B. 
D., of Bloor Street Presbyterian 
church Toronto, Benjamin F 
Hodgins, of Limehouse, Out., to 
Catherine Sullivan, of Toronto.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS SCHOOL
....OF,...

Practical
Science

TORONTO

At the Parkdale Presbyterian 
church, on the 1 ith March, by the 
Rrv. A. L. Gpggit, F. J. ' Me- 
Cutcheon, ol Toronto to Eliza 
Cameron of Owen Sound.

Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
W v make only high-elas* Organ* and 
invite investigation as to their mérita

e<*e
At 18 Huxley street, Toronto, on 

Feb. 19, 1902, by the Kev. J. A. 
Clark, B. A., minister of Cowan 
Avenue Presbyti rian church, XVm. 
Graham, of Toronto, to Ruth Hig
gins, of Bruccfield, Sianley 
ship, Huron County.

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended hy the 
High tirade. * llir s r“ y

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

ESABLISHED 1878 
Afflilted to the University of Toronto

give* instruction* In the following do 
part nient :

The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.

The Bell Organ S Piano Co. LIA,
t WSt
3. Mix'ii.xxii

tlXKKItlNU.
XIIIXKK

• Kl.glTIUCAL K.VQUELPH, ONT.
OI.XKKK 
RCMITKCTVKE.

AI.YT1CAL AND APPLIED <HKM
4. —A*
5. -AxToÛVFR ^|lVe hoc» In «tie

Hie pa*t *ix imintïi*. Nine 
^AA went direct from the college lo 
ZIFU ifMMl |H>ltlons during tin- tir*l 

week in March Faster term 
... . °Pvn* April First.
" rite at once for catalogue.

W. E OOWL NO. Principal. 
W. D. EULER, Secretary.

Orme Hall, 174 XX’ellington St.

Special attention is directed to the 
nullities iMisses.vd by Hie School for 
giving instruction In Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction Is given I11 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

I. < III.Mil ML.

Wo have just
^ d opened up 1Sunday es-
^ * best English

Schools
KMICAL.

2. Anhavixu.
3. MILLING.
4. Htkam.
5. Mktkologi 
«. Klkctkica 
7. Tkhtixu.

- The Sell!Mil lias good eolleetlons of 
nierais, Bisks and Fossils. Special 

Students will be reeelved, as well as 
those taking regular courses, 

ror full informal ion see Calender.

€€€€

Hook*sconto,,approvaL Lowest prices

The William Drysdale S Co. L. B. STEWART, Svcy
Jas Hope & Sons, Publishers, Bookbinders, 

Stationers, Etc
tationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,
33» 35» 45» 47» Sparks St., 22, 24, 

26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

232 5T. JAMES ST. • MONTREAL OpportunitiesCLUB ro«T WILLIAM^. 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class. f'nlls for offl- e help arc 

daily at the ofllee of tliej

NIMMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Comer of Young and College Sts.

TORONTO.
The sound I ruining given by this 
* b iol assure* success to the stud-

revel veil

r SAMPLE ROOriS FOR 
COn/lERClAL MEN . .

JOB M ANION & CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: $130 per day; single meals 5o.

Profitable Business Talks.
> Those are the days of ad verti-i g %
9 It Is more essential than vapiUil. V 
< VWh be aevu in 11 la led or »
)diminished in advertising accord- a •
> ing as it is wisely or wastefully C 
<T done, lhavc added year* ol ex- C 
» perienco to years of study in writ- (
Z >n* HI1 • placing advertisement* C

for many of the most successful 
Canadian Arms I si,ould have 
pleasure in explaining my meth
od* and term* to you, either hy 
etteror personally.

NOR A LAUGHER.

Leitch, Pringle S Cameron
Barristers, Solicitor*,
Superior Court Nota

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank,

C° • - Ad laide*St. ti'/offlee H^’oront. t < crnwnll,Out j JI^Bc.ir lo Mind our leachersare 
James Lgirrn, r.'C., It. A. PltixuLS I cxiicre-nee • and ctiimble. Indivlil-

uul mstriirlli 11 t,i ie*u!t*. t'lr-
tieinffllr i|W* il,l> ,Ml,,row-A C. Camkuon, LL.B,

METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OTTAWA, ONT.

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
(Ira-p It ami sucres* Is yours. Tills 
Is the opportune hour to take a 
business course in this college. 
Business men all over the province 
can testify to the thorouglinvs* of 
teaching In this college.

Metropolitan Business College
Comer Wellington and Bank St,

S. T, WILUS, Principal

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST CATHARINES. Ont.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

i^PrfSdnnt —Thu Lord Hi,hop of To

•ILKiolironto" '"w rk" Vlllv”"lu" al,d 
Apply forVolondcr to

MISS ACHK8. Udy I Vine.

Presentation Addresses
Deelgned and Engrossed by

a. h. HewKRo, R.e.A„
62 King 8t„ Hast, Toronto.

R. A. McOORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks S|., Ottawa
•PHONE 159.

THE.

Best
Company

For the Best Risk* I* the Company
TOTAL"Âu5TÂliNKti.0,,""Urt"*

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
iV" H. Sl TIIKRI.AND
I'resident. Man. Director

Head Ofllee, Globe Building, Toronto

Hon. G.

J. young
The Leading Undertaker

JSe Vonge SI., Toronto
Telephone <i7U
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The Earl of Aberdeen has just finished 
arranging an interesting series of monument
al tablets in the ancient churchyard of 
Haddo House, picturesquely situated around 
the ruins of a very old church, the walls of 
which are heavily draped with ivy, the badge 
of the Gordon family. In the centre of the 
burial-ground has been placed a very fine 
Celtic cross, of beautiful white granite, to 
the memory of the fifth and sixth Earls, the 
latter being the one who, after a romantic 
career, was drowned on the voyage between 
Boston and Melbourne during a storm. 
The other tablets are nearly forty in number, 
and form quite a genealoi y of the Haddo 
branch of the Gordon family.

The recent heavy snowstorms, which for 
several days have partially blocked the en
ormous traffic of New York city, brought to 
light three curious machines employed by 
the Street Cleaning Department for the re
moval of snow. In general appearance 
these snow melters resemble a road roller 
without rollers. In place of the forward 
rollers is a large iron box, into which a doz
en men shovel snow. Behind the box and 
extending to the rear end of the machine is 
a boiler, from which two funnel-shaped 
pipes about a foot in diameter extend into 
the box. Steam is forced Irom these pipes 
through jets into the box. The water runs 
down into a sewer. In eleven hours one 
machine removed 750 yards of snow Nine 
teams were able to do the work for which 
seventy five were formerly required.

Leo XIII. was 92 years old on Sunday, 
March 2. He was made Cardinal in 1846 ; 
Chamberlain of the Sacred Colleg* in 1877, 
and Pope in 1878. Despite the 'act that at 
different times in recent years he has been 
reported ill and nigh unto death, he has sur
vived to celebrate the twenty fovrth anniv r- 
sary of his coronation as Pope, and the 
ninety second anniversary of his birth. The 
chief ceremony in the celebratior took place 
on the third of March in the basilica of St. 
Peter's, Rome, which was witnessed by 
50.000 people Thirty Cardinal*, many 
Archbishops and Bishops, members of the 
Pontifical Court, members of the diplo
matic corps and the Roman nobility, all in 
magnificent vestments or uniforms, partici
pated in the ceremony, and formed a strik
ing spectacle. The Pope was borne, in the 
sedia gestatoria, preceded by the Pontifical 
Court, and surrounded by nobles, to the 
throne, amid the acclamations of the vast 
assemblage Cardinal VannuteUi intoned 
the mass, the Poniifi ai choir chanted the 
Te Deum, and his holiness pronounced the 
papal benediction, beyond which he did not 
partu ipaie in the service. The anniversary 
wi< oh-ervod with more or less pomp and 
ceremony thr* ugh -ut th* Roman Catholic 
Church. The Pope has greatly interested 
imnsclf in the suppression of African slavery, 
and has shown enlightened views in other 
diiections, but on questions affecting the 
church and his status as Pontiff he has 
staunchly held to his rights. He regards 
himself as the despoiled sovereign of Rome, 
and as a prisoner at the Vatican, and has re
fused the income voted him by the Italian 
parliament. In Ins foreign policy he has 
generally exhibited moderation and fore
sight.

among their own people who fall sick are 
treated in the same way, but are left without 

Cholera h.s broken out anion, the nil- food or drink of any kind. Ever, two or 
grim, at Mecca, and alio at Medina, 248 three day.they mil the sick. Should any 
miles away. be dead they are buried secretly, but not

before the corpses are baptized and have re- 
ceived a new name in order that the soul 

There were 763 persons arrested at Mos- may appear spotless before the throne of 
cow, February at, as a result of the students heaven, 
disturbances. ________

Note and Comment.

—— • The late Dr. Newman Hall’s first attempt
It is announced that his Grace of Canter- at outdoor preaching was to a company of 

bury has given way to the Archbishop of hop pickers in his native town of Maidstone. 
York a the rival claims for the privilege of One of his first regular sermons as a student 
crowi ig the Queen Consort at the Corona- was preached on June 28th, 1838, in the

Town Hall of the same place ; the occasion 
being the memorable one of Queen Victoria's 
Coronation. The text taken for the sermon 
was ‘ The King of kings, and Lord of lords.” 
Dr. Newman Hall was one of the vtry few

tion.

Nine students went direct from the Otta
wa Business College to good positions dur
ing the first week in March. Over Two . . . . a . u .u .u r*Hundred have been in attendance during «'-"isler, who pre.ched .t both the Corona-
the put .1, month,. * ihe"^Q^een J ,e,V'C"

It is possible that no appointment will be In John Burroughs later essays he makes 
made to the vacancy in the Chair of Hebrew frequent reference to certain “neighbors" of
in the Old College, Edinburgh, as Professor hi, who |ive near hil own home, oSlab.
Paterson was joint-professor with the late sides." on the west bank of the Hudson, in
Professor Davidson, and he may now be lhe vicjnjly o( Kingston. The neighbors so
made sole Professor. mentioned are Mr. Ernest Ingersol, the

— naturalist, his wife and their very companion-
When asked by his publisher to write him ab,e dog. Mr. Ingcrsol was born in Mon-

a short autobiography, Bjornstjerne Bjorn- roe* Michigan, but has lived for many years
•en, the poet, of Christina, wrote—“1 was ,n lhc Eas‘ Thc Harpers have just pub-
born in 183a, and have been done to death *‘shed hls “Wild Life of Orchard and Field,"
in Christina many times, thc last time in a revised and extended edition of “Friends
November, 1901, but not t uite completely.” VVorlh Knowing," an admirable out-of-doors

President Roosevelt just spent fifteen 
minutes last week on the Boer delegates, 
who with such high hopes visited him to 
get the United States to intervene on be
half of the Boers in their war with Britain. 
Politely but firmly he assured them that the 
United States was simply going to continue 
minding its own business.

A remarkable scheme has been set on 
foot by some influential Christian men for 
the extensive distribution of Bibles, New 
Testaments, and single Gospels in India, in 
memory of the late que» n-empress. Al
though the vast majority of the Indian 
I e pie cannot read, there are probably now 
25,000,000 who can, and education is 
spreading rapidly, 'l he idea is that Chris- 

A sojourner among thc hardy races in the tians in England should give one or more 
Arctic region states that every peasant there copies of God’s Word (or part of it) to each
is a born carpenter, whatever trade he may reading native ; and it is suggested that
hereafter adopt. Every boy learns the use men should send to men, women to women, 
of the axe in chopping firewood, and every children to children. It is a vast under
man builds his own sledge and homestead, taking ; but the plans have been worked out
Like the sledges and houses, the boats are with great energy and skill, and the response
built almost entirely of wood, with the two has been remarkable,
invaluable tools—axe and chisel. ------------

Lord Rosebery’s popularity in Scotland is 
well known. Scotchmen have unbounded 
faith in his ability and intense admiration

“Clara in Blunderland" is the title of a 
new political satire announced lor publica- . 
tion in London. Obviously the author has for hls oral(,ry- rhls wa* once démontrât 
used “Alice in Wonderland” as a founda- rd ,n an amusmK fashion. His Lordship 
tion for hi« ikit, and it ii «aid that parodies was add,cs5lnK a llug= M'llcal gaih.m.g m 
of Tenniel’i drawing! will illustrate the Edinburgh. He was approaching hi. r 
book. Peter Newell IS now as closely as- oration, and was thundering forth his i nl - 
sociated with this book as Tenniel himself, ln8 *ntcnces -llh his accustomed sku . 
having illustrated the best recent edition of The m«lln8 eas roused 10 » tremendous 
•‘Alice.” pitch ot enthusiasm. At the back of the

hall stood an old man of farmer-like aspect. 
He was straining his ears to catch what His 

A new religious sect has started in Rus- Lordship was saying. But in vain. He 
•ia, called Podpoiniki, which signifies could not hear. At last when the audience 
••Dwellers Under the Earth.” They pledge again broke into a torrent of cheers and 
themselves to care for all fugitives from jus- applause, the old man rapturously shouted : 
lice, vagabonds, deserters from the army, -“Man, it's graund ; it’s graund ! I canna 
and other miserable beings, whom they hide hear a word he’s sayin’, but it’s graund, it’s 
away in clefts or holes in rocks. Those graund 1”
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The Quiet Hour.

A Question Of Time.
There ii with some persons an inexplica

ble craze lor shortness i* the matter of the 
<;os|>el They wish very short pastorates, 
and they wish very short sermons A very 
little religious truth goes a long way with 

tester Lesson. 14 18. Then Jesus Himself appears, and them. They will tell you that their pastor
S. S. Lesson— March jolh. John 20 : 6-18. although at first unheeded awakes Mary's has already been with them loo long, and 
Golden Texi-J,-,,,, said unto lier, I am the f'uh by Hi» »‘>rd. She will clasp His feet, that he has outlived his usefulness, one great 

resurrection and the life—John 11 : 25. but is torbidden, and goes in joy to say to reason for their lack of interest in him being
Joseph of Arimathea, a secret disc,pie of ,‘he ^dl^r‘J,txed dl*"l>''*- “l ha« |hal hi» *«"** five minute, too

fc!n«2ltCkVZ,hh,,d!.U,,ie.dlh!Kb<1y N':"re i- ve„r ,7 that je,us i, not ° Any wise minister will look carefully to 
guard against ns being stolen the Sabha h “ST*1, C,5"i ,fàer, *?"- [esurrcctinn' 10 lhls matlerof kngth in hi, pulpit exercise, 
was oast and now fh. -, ’ C * ■ " call this weak hand of disciples, so slow of While seeking that they shall be rharaiterii-to îh'^puîchre to môum Tvs ProZloï Èhh'. ‘"’y *""""*<!* Ma.t.,1: ,0,. ,d b, dignity,''in,press,venes, and propriety, 
j^0sg. ^ He 18 our Brother still. Nothing could he will guard against undue length. He will

bring out more clearly and decisively the wish to edify rather than to weary his hear
true humanity of the risen Christ. ers. He will not allow himself to be made

nervous by the demands of the shallow and 
restless for extreme shortness. He will en- 

Prayer. ter the pulpit for the purpose of imparting
lions of it in one another. As soon as a Add 10 ,hi* daX which Thou ha8* Riven instruction and promoting worshipfulness, 
death occurs, it is announced hy the pierc mc Myself, I«et me begin it now *n° ne will not permit undue haste and
ing shrieks of the relatives. When a neii>h- wa^ a R*a(i sense of harmony and oneness brevity to destroy all possibility of accomp-
bor comes to condole with one who has Wlt^ * *1cc' l-et me go forth confident in a lishmg these ends. But at the same time he
been bereaved, she announces her approach sense of my sufficiency for all things, through w,1‘. n,t #{J°W himself to be prolix and
by the sharp, quavering wail which pieices *hte me be conscious of Thy sup- featous, and so deh at his best intentions,
every ear. In the house of mourning the r’orl every moment, and help me to work ^ iidom here if wisdom indeed,
women chant reminiscences of the departed F,r * bine a >prowal first in everything I do. services he will take time enough, but he
to keep their tears fl ,wing freely. The 1 he day will approach perfection in propor- Wli* not c*a*m t,)0 much, lest he be left
spirit of the dead is supposed to hover about l'f,n as !l 18 IH‘rv**ded hy a sense of being a'0,|'c' but all sensible persons will sym-
the body for three dan, and the mourning KU,ded and U8ed 1>V Thu- Make me will- P«h.'*e with him in his efforts to make the
is kept up with special intensity during that ,nR f,,r such guidance. Make me to yearn service worthy of their attendance and 
time, because (hedeceased one is thought to fur Thy presence, and to be so sensitive to attention.
be within bearin ’. And long after that the |ls withdrawal that 1 shall never stray from (,ran‘ that there is neither call nor use for 
women of the bereaved family will come Thy side ; and may the day that begins » three hours’ sermon, such as the old 
and sit by the grave fur hours, in a drizzling Wl,h Thy presence end with Thee in my Puritan and Scottish preachers sometimes 
rain, to mourn the one buried there ” hearl- For Jesus’ sake. Amen. Jave ‘heir hearers, and yet, on the other

The following are the various appearances hand' 11 aird‘/ #eem! Wur,h whl,c 10 co™
of our Lord Jesus, after H,s resurrection, . to church to hear a fifteen minute,'
and before His ascension to the right hand Christ s Armory. ette. If one has anyihmg worth preaching,
of God, the Father: To Ms, v Magdalene BY rfv j r mu lek d o he can hardly crowd it into fifteen minute,.
(John 20 : ,4 ,7). to the other women (Matt. ,l.dfPcnd' '"g'ly on -b»t one has to say
aS : 9, toh to Peter (l.uke 14 : 34), to two *n one Holman Huni's picture, he . .h.?r "e need‘ any time in which to say
disciples (Luke 24 : 1331), lo ten apostles shows Jesus in the carpenter's shop at Naz. ", le °"“ k"'w an Episcopal minister 
(John 20 : 19 .3), to eleven apostles (John arelhl It was in His early youlh. Along *™> preached only a few- minutes at any one 
10 : 24 28), to seven disciples (John 21:1- lbe side of Ihe shop is a little case contain- . e’ a£d " , sald t ,al his bishop counted 
14), lo 4 great company (Matt. 28 : 16 20 ; '"8 a collection of ancient rolls The artist 11 an '™n” fur on* 10 Prcach ver twenty
1 Cor. 15 : é), toJames(i Cor. 1 15 : 7), to wuuld represent our Lord as having His nVnulfi I but •' heard that llishop once
Ihe apostle, (: Cor. 13 : 7), at His ascen- little library of «acred Hebrew books in ihe ”h?n hecanie armind 10 visit his (lock, and
sion (Maik 16 : 19, 20 ; Luke 24:5053- shop where He woikco at His trade, the hc I resched forty minutes. The secret of it
Acis 1 : 3 12). Some think these two are su8g«tion being ihat in His resting moments was '.hal hc bell'!ed he had something to
teally the same appearance He turned often to them to read and ponder V* lh?1 was wo,th saying.

Mary Magdalene is the first to bring ihe over lheir words- Thus He stored the sac- lhan lhmy m"™les m kngth will not he apt
news (John 20 : 2). Peter and John on rc rulhs in ,,i5 memory. No doubt this *? Imparl much miormation or make any
hearing it "ran both together." Peter is wa lhe custom of Jesus. He studied His d"p ""•'^^ton-
outstripped by the younger man, who a,rives FJthci’a words diligently, until His heart was someone who pleads for brevity says 
first at the sepulchre. lull of thtm. Then, when He went out from that the twenty third Psalm 11 a gem, and

68 Bui the ardent Peter i, the first to His ijuiet home, and when the tempter came ,bal 11 18 very short. Of course ; but all the 
enter into the sepulchre. The napkin that 10 H""' He had but to firing oui a divine palms are not so shoit, and they were all
was about His head was carefully -wrapped promise, a word of Scripture, as one would ln,pl. ' * fifty-first is a wonderful ex-
togeiher in a place by itself." There had draw an arr°w from a quiver, and wilh it P'cssion of penitence, the one hundred and
been no haste. John now enters in and re|ieltbe enemy. Ihl™ °( trustfulness, and lhe one hundred
•ec what Peter saw. They are convinced and. ".'.ndeenth Psalm of admiration for
thatthe body had not been stolen away, „ .. ~ _ Gods Word. Ihe shon one ts all right in
but that He must have risen fmm the dtad. Better Than not Doing Wrong. its place. there are no verses to be

9, 10. Strangely enough, with all thtir wh»t urn mnno, , . spared ou the others And so the thir-
knowledge of the Old Testament and all the to do need nTnLn * ^ u ^ n°l Lecnth °‘ F,lSt Corinthians is extolled for its 
instruction given hy Jesus ILmself they narlsonw ,h wha^LT u C°n" ^V"y in s"tin« fonh ,h<* rharm, of
“knew not the scripture, that he must rise ought to do And inh« lao 311 W13 ’ we Chnslian charity. But when God would let 
again from the dead” (Ps. 16 : to ■ Acts i nl !ce with ni ih r e altcr has its proper forth the facts as to the resurrection by the 
«5 3- i .3 : 34. 35) I and so hal, g,ad half pL« "■ ouï^Z TJ ^ in 'uhe flf—h »■!*«

.KXias ±.&"ssa-; Fr-rFit to be. Her love and grief will not allow tions "ThUu^halt love God" «nd Publlca"- ll>e th|ef on the cross, the return-
her to stay away. She wept, lor she thought shall love thy neighbor" fulfilled^ the lng P'udl-Ial and Peter sinking in the sea,
the Lord gone forever from her sight and law. If we oav due a u , --or a,e all very short, and are sometime, com- 
knowledge—the laird she loved so much. ,h™ a ‘ mended to the preacher’s attention. Of 
She will take one mure look into the empty the "T’i n sln't nut” Ki-ht'.T* *'‘h four*e'lhcy were all right in their place, but 
tomb. As she look., she sees angels through js alwax „ t , , ,l ln ,h h l'"r,”rmi"'rc ln neither case was the prayer offered up M 
her tear,. But it i, not Jesus. gll’,hruUkh & s. Tm.èl* ll,0n^, I"" ■ : 1 gu-de a wo,.h,ping assembly, but

cs' s j ' . atory petition tn time of great distress

e 0
00 0•••••eeeeeeoeeo OOOOOOCOO

"Mourning in the East is much 
violent and demonstrative lhan among us. 
We try to check the outward expression of 
grief ; Oiientals not only give il tree rein, 
but strive to rouse the cxircmest manifesta-

serinun-

A sermon les,

was a mere
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Our Young People

The Friend.

or emotion. When Solomon offers up his 
prayer at the dedication ot the temple, it 
was not unduly compressed, as though it 
were an unworthy performance, but voiced 
the sentiments suitable to the occasion in 
dignified and appropriate expression ; and 
when Christ prayed with his disciples before 
his betrayal, the whole seventeenth chapter of 
John is occupied with the rehearsal of his 
tender and trustful petitions.

It may be necessary to cut the heart out 
of a hymn occasionally by singing only “the 
first and the last stanzas,” bill operas and 
oratorios are not dealt with in this way, so 
that audiences may be dismissed at 9 o’cloc k 
instead of 11. A hymn is a complete and 
living organism, ordinarily, and should 
usually be sung in its entirety.

Sermon, prayers, Scripture readings and 
hymns should each have ample time. No 
one is edified by a nervous, staccato, hyster- 

Let the limits for

o
O
0

The Risen Life —Topic lor March 30.
Raster Service : Luke 24 : 1-2 ; Col. j : 1-10.

Our Leader Speaks,

I have- a Friend ho precious,
Ho very B***d to me.

He love* with Much tender love.
He love* *o faithfully.

I could not live apart from Him.
I love to feel Him nigh.

And ho we live together.
My hunt and I

I often wonder what flying feels like, and 
think how delightful it must he to skim 
through the air, free to turn at a thought in 
this direction or that, and rise above the 
tree-tops, or skim along the surface of the 
river. And yet, probab'y, if I were given 
the power of fi ght to-day, by next week it 
would have become an old story. Our bi
cycles and steam-cars and automobiles and 
elevated railways would have seemed like 
flying to our great grandfathers, but to us 
they have become commonplace, and we 
notice them no more than walking.

So it is that the risen life is not in any
thing outside us. To be risen with Christ 
dues not imply or require any change of 
place or any transformation of circumstances. 
No strange ecstasies are needed, and no 
mysterious sensations It is an elevation of 
the soul, and that is the only riving that 
lasts and counts.

There was once a party of trafillers upon 
a grand ni"untain summit—thiy wire not 
Endcavorers. Even while gazing upon the 
magnificent view spread out before them, 
they were bickering Not the most glorious 
prospect they had ever seen could check 
their quanelling. Not the most su|»crb 
height c >uld raise their souls an inch above 
their littleness.

l!ut on the live! plains I have known 
Christians who always lived on the heights. 
To htar them *|>eak was to listen to the 
voice of the peaks, and even to look upon 
them was to catch the

Hornet imi-H I'm faint and weary, 
tie known that I am wean.

And a* Ho hid- me lean on Him, 
IHh help I gladly *eok :

He leads me III the paths of light. 
Beneath a sunny sky.

And so we walk toaether.
My l<nnl and I.ically gasping 

the service he agrted upon by a gem mI and 
mutual understanding, and let the vat tous 
parts of the service have each its full and 
proportionate time, and let it not be too 
long, while long enough.— Herald and Pres

ser vice. —Old /lugnmol Hymn.

Our Members Testify.
King Alfrec n his note-hook has a most 

beautiful comparison. He bk< ns our lite to 
a cottage, which each man builds on land 
leased from his Lord and with his Lord’sPerfect Security,

Jesus Christ is no security against the 
storms, but he is perfect security in them. I 
have seen a village nestling in the bosom of 
some great mountain. Speaking one day to 
the villagers, I ventured to ask if they hail 
many storms during the year ? “Oh, yes,” 
was the answer. “If there is a storm any
where in the neighborhood it seems to find 
us out.” “How do you account for it?” 
“Those who seem to know says it is due to 
the mountain which towers above our village. 
If he happens to sec a cloud anywhere on 
the horizon he beck :ns it until it settles on 
his brow. We villagers rail it putting on 
his nightcap.” “Have you bail any accidents 
from lightning?” “Not one. We have seen 
the lightning strike the mountain a hundred 
times, and a grand sight it was, but nohohy 
has been killed.” “What have you, then ?” 
“We have the thunder which shakes our 
windows and frightens our women and chil
dren, but it has not killed anybody; and we 
have the downpour. The fertility of our 
village, which you so much admire, is all 
due to the thunder showers.” When Jesus 
Christ became incarnate he rose like a very 
mountain of God, and all the storms of the 
ages gathered round his head. There came 
sweeping up, too, hurricanes from the dreary 
wilds of eternal night 
selves in all their fin y against him, but lie 
took the lightning into his own breast, and 
what have we? The thunder shower. He 
shall come down like rain on the mown 
grass, like showers that water the earth.— 
Henry Simon.

Many persons want to rise above sorrow, 
and cares, and worries ; but that is not the 
risen life The risen life rises above sin. 
And when we rise above sin, then we rise 
above sorrow and worries and

!

One of the strongest proofs of the resur
rection is the eflVct it had at once. Three 
thousand believed in one day, as the result 
of Peter’s preaching of a risen Saviour. The 
resuirectiuti has the same convincing power

Life always comes as a gift. No one can 
earn life for another. No one ever earned 
life tor himself This, which is true of the 
physical life, is just as true of the risen life 
we are talking about to night. We get it as 
a gift from Christ, or we do not get it at all.

“H ■ is not here,” said the angel ; “He 
is men.” And '* cn immediately after that 
g ad mnouncenirnt came a command, ‘ Go, 
tell His disciplis.” There is a close con
nection between the resuirection and mis
sions. If you have the Easter truth and 
joy in y--ur heart, you must go forth and 
pui 11 in other hearts.

Paul said that the resurrection doctrine 
was the foundation of his whole teaching. 
“If Christ l>e not risen from the dead,” he 
declared, “then is our preaching vain, aed 
your faith also is vain.” Some people think 
that Easter and the resurrection are matters 
of sentiment chic lly. It is a matter of senti
ment whether you put under your house a 
foundation of granite or of sand?

There is a community ofTrappist monks 
who, like all other monks of thetr order, live 
in complete silence. There is, however, one 
exception to this rule. When they pass one 
another they are permitted to say, “Memento 
mori,” ‘ Renumber death.” A far better 
salutation is that used by Russian peasants 
on Easter morning. One exclaims,
Lord is risen!” His friend replies, as he un
covers his head, “ Phe Lord is risen indeed!” 
It is lietter to remember life than to remem- 
b r death.

majesty of the. Alps. 
They were souls who had risen with Christ. 
The beauty ot the Lord was 
His humility hail sunk into their spirits. 
His vast designs had lified their conceptions. 
In Him they had leaped above all grovelling 
meanness, and had entered, even upon the 
earth, into much of the glory and j >y of

Let us ask ourselves during this meeting 
whether we are living on the heights or in 
the lowlands, whether we are dead in sin or 
tiuly risen with Christ.

which hurled then»-
Dally Readings.

Mon.. Mar. XL—A proved Immortality. HThn. UMI 
Tues., Mar. 23.- A prepared immortality.
Wed-. Mar. M.—A safe immortality.
Thurs., Mar 27. A free immorliilUy 

Mar. 2*.—A glad immortality.
Mur. 29. A victorious immortality.

Tit. 1:1-1 
Psa. I2K1-M 

Horn 8:1* 2.1 
Ini 23:18tu

Hal..
I for. 15:31 38

Mar. .in. Topic. The risen life: Christ's : ours. 
Luke 24:1-2; Col. 3:l-tn, < Faster service!.

Sun..Christian Joy.
Joy is a fuit of the Spirit. It has the 

second plai e in the apostle-' catalogue. Gal. 
5:22. “Rejoice in the I/>td alway,” is an 
inspired command There are nui-y eau es 
and occasions for sorrow, and believers do 
not m ke as much use < f j -y as they sh< old 
in their experience and in-iruction “1 he 
time to weep’" shou d not crowd out “the 
time to laugh ” The best representative of 
the believing life is not Elij -h under the 
juniper tree, bet I Mid with his harp. A 
singing pilgrim shortens the way for buna If, 
and quickens ihe s'Cps ami lightens the 
burdens of his fi How pilgrims. “S mgs in 
the night" express a stronger faith than 
iurg> at m dday.—-The United Prtibyieiian,

A Prayer oi (lifts.
“TheB\ PRANK L STANTON.

Ulvu us no other art 
Thau knowing to ho kind; 

(live us the thankful heart. 
Light where we walk so blind.

R-mtmber that if the opportunities for 
gr at deeds should never come, the oppot- 
tunny for good deeds is renewed for you day 
hy day The thing for us to long lor is tho
goodness, not the glory,—F. W. Farrar, D-D,

Give u# to think no ill— 
Forgive a* we're forgiven, 

With oarth end Thy dear will 
Sweet ae a dream of heawn.
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Our Contributors ful pfrscn to ask how our author gets corruptible will put on incorruption, and 
”aV's Rl°n°us exposition of the this mortal will put on immortality "

The “Advanced” Theory of Resume* resurrection. Iflanguage means anything On the positive side of this Question 
tion. ,we wou!d 'h,nk lhal Paul ««rely believed there are two considerations which so

Ml a veritable resurrection from the grave, far as I have seen, have not received due 
What does lie mean by being “sown in emphasis. Elijah was translated But

RBV. Joseph HAMILTON. If aseid G wl? inc°r,aPti°.n"? »« did his body behind him.
V er .lt.,s surely cast into He was changed into the spiritual bodv

The return of Easter takes us hack in the earih Well, this is how the learned as he ascended. Also the living saints at 
imagination to the empty tomh, and with doctor meets that difficulty. “Commenta- the last day will have the flesnly bodv 
the weeping women we behold the place t?rs' he says* “are divided on the ques- transmuted into the spiritual bodv The 
where the Lord lay. And the sublime t,on.as t0 APos,lc means by the righteous dead, therefore, must be taised
fact of His resurrection has this ever- mowing of which he speaks ; whether he in some sense, to bring them into the 
lasting interest for ourselves, that it is the has m mind the burial of the corpse, or same bodily condition as the righteous 
pledge 0f resurrection for all who believe n\an. 8 entirc earthly life.” A more strain living Hence the resurrection - and so 
in Him. “Christ the first fruits ; after *d J.ljAerPrclal*.on than this last it would the body of Jesus was glorified. If we 
ward they that are Christ’s at His . difficult to cite. It strikes theca did knew all, 1 think we might find that there 
coming. mind as being urbitraily adoptee i > sus. i, essential relation between lh"

A very interesting question, but one ,a'n a '<>r*gone conclusion. natural and the spiritual body such as
that has received very litile attention, is . 'hr passage just quoted it will be may be remotely illustrated by the rela
the question as to the period at which the "0,,c*d that one author makes an un- lion between ice and stream. If this is 
saviour was glorified In an article of haPPy reference to the co’pse—u. would no more than a conjecture, it may vet be 
mine lately published I took the ground seem with a view of casting odium on the an aid to faith.
that He was glorified at the time of His ldea of resurrection. It is not the resurr Dr. Gerhard’s theory of the spiritual 
resurrection. There is of course the ection of the body, but of the corpse ; and body seems to me the most reasonable 
alternative opinion that He was not he uses the word in the same connection part of his wide scheme. In all fairness 
glorified until His ascension The question 1u"e often, but the offence becomes more therefore, I shall touch on that in another 
is enveloped in considerable mystery, pronounced when he applies the same brief article.
My main idea in discussing it was the suKgcslive word to the body of our Lord, 
conviction that by fixing the time we That body, which we hold sacred, he 

vividly realise the fact characterizes again and again as the
That article elicited some correspond- corPse- * 0,0 w ARMSTRONG,

ence from various thinking men, and in And this leads me to notice that one The Christian church as an organize 
particular from Rev Calvin S Gerhard, author claims the same kind of resurrec- *'.on bas existed under three sections or 
D. D , of Reading, Pa This able divine lion for Christ that he claims for all men dispensations ; a trinity in unity, for they
aent me a treatise of his own on -Deaih This of course is consistent ; but in the tl cantre ar°a"d.one common object-
end the Resurrection,” a scholarly and case ol Christ a far more startling theory Th* C.-°” Christ. There was the dis- 
ingemous hook of 140 pages From my is invented to meet the necessities of the Pc"sat,on °f Caw ; the personal dispen- 
pomt of view I judge Mr. Gerhard to he situation “Was there in His case ” he ,al,on oP!he incarnate Christ and the 
highly evangelical on most essential asks, “a resuscitation of the corose ?’ Not P™s‘nt dispensation of the Holy Spirit, 
points ; but his doctrine of the Resurrec- the glorification, but the dissolution of 1 h‘ law was the training school, the 
tion, which I read with as «pen a mind as His material body formed the condition ?-C.,b0ü. mast”. to bring us to Christ, 
possible, I found it impossible to accept of His resurrection.” So our author holds ChjSt uP°n Hls ascension became the 
He is an exponent-1 presume one of the that our Lord’s body was dissolv.d-nol "'tdia'or between God and man ; and the 
ablest—of what is claimed as the advanc raised and glorified. ' e is compelled to Holy Spirit is the testifier, the teacher, 
ed and up to dale doc'rine. In the limits take that view in order to make lesus convincer and the guide to Christ, 
of a brief article I can give hut the the type of all the resurrected. But how = ■ -V 'V* dl,Pensation of the Holy 
merest sketch of his views, wilh what can it be made to appear that His bodv SP|i"i! we !ve ??.d lhe vhurch of Christ 
appear to me the far fetched reasonings was resolved into its original elements in Wlll ,be under His tutelage and control 
and forced interpretations by which those three days ? Why -just bv supnosimr a a , w C°me again to claim 
views are sustained. miraculously quick operation of fhè laws °W"

Let me first quote a lew semences In of nature Listen to this: "The ratiid when Christ as s personal physical 
*b'cb bis doctrine is slated. He says, development of His spiritual bodv imolied Pr,s,.nce left this world He gave the 

’The Scriptures affirm the universality of the equally rapid dissolution of P|Iis Promlse ‘bj*1 He would send the com- 
the resurrection of the dead " Very good; corpse, not Ity setting aside, hut hv ac- “'V, ,whlL l ls the Holy Ghost who 
but what does he take resurrection to celcraiing, the activity of the laws hv W/’,- be an ever Pre,ent, a constantly 
mean . “The resurrection," he says, means of which atomic centres of force * . , .
takes place in the case of all men at “re brought into new relations and ad- p u Po" 'S c0‘e9ual w"h the

death. Again : "Though dead, the jusiments” And again : “His corpse was Fa,her aad lhe Son ; possesses all the di
person still lives as a veritable individual, resolved into its original elements ind _v'ne a,,rll’u"si a"d moral perfections, so 
whose bodily life continues as really as thus escaped corruption, not by glorifies that the church in lo-ing Christ's incar- 
his soul hie” Again : -When the body tion, hut by immediate dissolution ” So n*'e Presence obtained a glorious sub- 
perishes under one form it nevertheless Ibis unheard of miracle was wrought in ‘"tkZ'h i s ■ • u. 
in some real sense survives and unfolds order 10 make Christ the true tvne nf ■ .c Holy Spirit has His peculiar work 
under another form And is not just this resurrection In such straits are our lîr-if work oP human salvation,
the true meaning of the resurrection of friends reduced who embrace this lamas Without Hun the work of atonement 
the body ? But then, there are so many tic theory. I prefer Peter’s explanation *'°uld b* effective as far as this sin- 
Scripture statements that the dead will of the great event. He contrasts lesus ”"r d “ c“ncern'd for '' i« His pre
be raised up “at the last day,” our author with David whose body had apes awn roPallve *° <-> nvmce man of sin, of right 
enlarges this theory, but in a very hazy turned to dust ; but lesus saw no comm u.U8n,,ss and of judgment to come It is 
way, to put himself in accord wilh those tion; His body was not dissolved hut J*is prerogative to convert, to turn men 
statements So he says that the resurr- glorified. ' from sin and to transform human char-
rction is “both a process and an event.” I do not think the theory c *c,'r hon\ degradations of sin to
The event he locates at deaih, but the reviewing will meet with* much ^*1 fnd holiness of life and without
process goes on in some indefinite wav acceptance We are safe nZ HlS a,d the effor‘8 of mcn are impotent to
till the las, day. ' Then. ’ he savs • the old view no, accenting ‘ , ,he ÇraPPle wi,h Personal and universal sin.
resurrection shall be completed, because trente medieval deu .Cf ilm r/.^r l*." -F° e*Very work ,'he church is called to do
all men will enter into their final lorm of formerly a 1V 1 e resurrection in the name of the Master the
existence ’ The main contention of lhe some respects "nm ^ere^ne™ meli" Spirit mu8‘t,ke lhe -nillative. supply the 
author is that resurrection takes p'ace at Mystery we must expect from .hi 1 power, and consummate the results. He
death ; and in that contention does lie point of view Bu?Pwh,„flhls'°'vr” “PPointr and commissions, directs and

place himself in the category of those change has passed unnn i . rJT ^' l‘acuhes ",0“ who are b= ambassador,
of whom it is predicted that they wi I say shall not |T mn,.P=. ■ Pe,haPs w* of the grace ol God to perishing men ;
that “the resurrection is past already ?”* caterpillar is when ii h. urpnsed than ,he and 'hr more men are under the influence

U will occur of course 'o every,height hZ^h ^w"o tS«'^ fu/thqf bechme!' "" m°re h°'y *"d

I.

The Holy Spirit.

not
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The church, under proper conditions, the task fot 

command, enjoy and utilize this won- formed.
to comlor^To“each.To g^ide"mTsanm .S-'*' «if-denials and sacrifices 
tify. And yet in what a limited decree »h h "s wc can never m“ke.

Hid Ph Ah, •

srssa-5s,~ri& “œrrBHE-:‘rrglory of its redeemer Christ. The Holy sorrow- ll seems our heart will break. near or nol> "hcther lhey arc pleased or 
Spirit is at all times a willing witness to ”e P.ra>' however, our will sinks into
to the Truth. He can be resisted, but to s w'11 and wf *iave Peace. The sor- The Lutheran Observer :
resist, is to grieve Him and may end Hit ro^ ls m?1 a,,eviai id, but we have ac- place for the amateur in the church or in 
striving. quiesced in it and be bitterness is past, religion, and certainly no provision for him

The old legend s tys that when their 'n heaven. Religion is a life concern, not 
wings were brought >nd laid on them, a passing fid or a temp >rary amusement, 
the birds complained a. compelled hai 10 do w'lh eternal issues, not with

To day I visited in a hospital a vouno- to carr>’ ,he burden. But wnen .hey had mat,crs whose care or neglect has no real 
girl who had just submitted to the am* a£ceP,ed them, lo, their burdens, which lml'ortance.
potation ol a limb. She told me that so drcaded. lift®d them. So it is Christian Leader : The way of life is by
when she first learned she must lose the Wl,h evcr>’ burden which our Father lays no in-ans smooth, but let us not make it 
limb, it almost killed her. But she spent U?°n U*7d accepl **» il becom'-’s rou gher than it is. The world is not all we
a little time in prayer, and, knowing now w,nSs — J R Miller, D.D. could wish ; but, if it goes wrong, let
that it was God's will, because in no spend ourselves trying to make it go
other way was there any hope that her " Rather let us make it a little smoother and
life could be spared, she accepted the The Proper Hind a linle pleasanter by our disposition, manners
decision of the surgeons quietly From V * and deeds. If men in general are out of
that moment there was no further nv F H wi tul-vul sor,s« there is the more need of our being
struggle. The secret of her wonderful w. thehbk in sorts. *
change w?s her acquiescence in what she 
believed to be the will of God. The 
ent we accept a cross, it is no longer a 
cross.

us and at once it is trans- Sparks From Other Anvils.
The Michigan Presbyterian : We think 

that Christian people should be the first to 
set an example of obedience to law, whether 
they personally approve of the law or not.

men

There is no

Burdens That Bear Us Up.

us not 
worse

The United Presbyterian : He who 
said, “The Kingdmi of God cometh 
with observation,” also rebuked the 

esteem !,is generation for their inability or unwill- 
other better than themselves ” The revised 'nKness to read “the signs of the times." 
version gives this rendering : “Doing noth Many siKn$ in the present day, as for example 

lot manv exm-rmn,-,., urnei? m everyonc s inS t»'roush faction or vain glory, but in low- ■" enthusiastic and spiritual conventions 
manvof whkh irv .h H ^ nI‘neasv’ Imess of mind each counting other better an;l organizations, indicate the progress of 

toe iminaL Pl;"' '* " T lhan An article recently appeared (-'hrLtianity, and if rightly discerned should

—-- —ui-
Strength of faith w!nemarke du,y0a'»a7 descrihfnt an.'.n'of lîlw nÎTcfa S' The Presbyterian Banner: Big words

Its disappointments, its adversities, its as highly as he should that evil man Th 8allon lha' sit! c0"fused and perplexed 
keen pang, of anguish. The love of Christ write? said that divine grace made he differ ““I" f"ï ,,el'ing ,ords lha! il do« not 
neither saves the life from trouble, nor ei ce between him and The mh,, mL si u,,dmland nKd not wnrry about the mat-
deaden. the sensibilities so there is no the same mm-, the writer regarded Paul as L? V "!°U8h mab"'ly to understand

"t. snaa? —'«• « ~ sîj lt™ stes* 5
^rrrasnsr^

,f,Gf‘hsemane for the Master A w.th him. It is clear that Paul w ,‘’not ’ 
movemenh“oPfrhl«erShlhal. "|ght S?OWS lhe ,hinklnK of some ungodly character when he I’reshylerian Standard : The fact of the 
“O mv Father :r -, k 1 ,oward Pea« wrote those words, but he was addressing l>as-ing ol the professional evangelist is plain 
Cünnis.fr™’ b possible, lei this Christians, the members of the chureli at enough, and indisputable But the teasons 
win bu, rir iih ■■erî.nle“* V u 1 1>h,lil>l‘i- Tbis 18 a far different matter from also evident. We think the mainif this r!,n m ^ ,o l ° h"htr' lhat of a Christian’s placing himself by the fause is that the people themselves have 
excent I drlnlZli °.t ^“-n r?,ni me ude of a degraded sinner, and then saying lllsl lhclr "detest, the novelty having de
secret nf hi \,Vy W‘ bl!|d0"e' rhe ,hat he was commanded by Cod to c unt Pa,led' l lle '"ethods ol the evangelist 
Oiven in hll », yr°.V|tri‘le S0rr0ï's lhat person belter lhan himself. God if es were not those that endure Stimulants may 
a n w£ich ” e 'V h h H nr =■ ‘ The not ^"ite such a thing of any true and de- he "*d occasionally, but do no, do lor I
shall Tout drhik i, î' -rL i!'! B'Ven mC’ Vu,td ehiislian Paul had ' ju.,1 at that 8,ead> dleI- l,rcad a"d stung meat will at 

v., ,1. ' e , f h cr,"ess was moment wiitten, telling those chrisiians to las be demanded, and if a man has not that

p-j&saxçsxs r, :: r"--“- -■X wmf that 0|hc°mlnd lu^y t'hTsome'" f^T '' ' "Z T * Sunday School Tine, : Hindrance, are

of the holy sufferer had been brought o f a\un, w"uld c,amor heips in the life we lire and in the paths we
into perfect acquiescence. K .o.hZ.'v 1 ,ndied' ,ha"'as °"a "«ad. hi, hccau.e ol God1, love for u,

So it will be in every plnse of life which /hit jKre ,t Hta^ness,; iA lllany Christians in that he denies us so many things we ask

EEEiiHii# SvEHssmS

sr8*- arfïi.'SiS.’: :c:r,i,ï's
remember then that the Master has set Pa'ul” meaning. 'P' 1 lnk ,h,t ,h“ 15 w,lh hlm, according to his wisdom

In Phil. 2 : 3, according to the King 
James version, are these words “Let
nothing he done through strife or vain gloiy, 
hut in lowliness of mind let each

I
This is a secret well worth learning, for 

it changes all trial, pain and sorrow for 
him who has it. There
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The Dominion Presbyterian of the King, Queen and Royal Family can reach, but all true lovers of their 
upon the highest circles of society, and fellowmen, to preserve intact the Sabbath 
from them filtering down through all and keep it holy as a day for quiet rest 
circles to the lowest, and extending over and worship. Let all Christian people,

OTTAWA the whole of Britain and her vast domin- seeing the danger we are in of the general
ions, this conduct of Royalty cannot be prostitution of the Sabbath to the ends of
too deeply deplored or too strongly pro- pleasure and gain, be doubly careful of
tested against. Dr. Hanson truly added: their own conduct and example on this
“The far reaching effects of the action of day. And let true patriots and lovers of 
His Majesty in giving his patronage to their kind, jealously guard the outworks 

w Sunday amusements could not easily be of their liberties and manhood by resisting 
"7g calculated. But one thing was probable,” every assault against th~ sac red ness of 

s.oo we think he might have said certain, “it this day, come from what quarter it may.
Thed»i« on the u.b.1 .how. to what ilme th. i»per would mean a lamentable increase in the There is no such belief in these days in

uK>ion,<iaiK>lXo,ify tlw pub,,hhor al 0,100 of any min difficulties with which the Church had to the divinity that hedges about a King,
Paper i«continued until »n ordor Ik «ent for diwon cope in their efforts to get a fair hearing that he should not be told in plain lang-tlmianve. and with U, payment of arrearage*. r n 0 , . . .rWhen the oddriw* of your iwi>er la to be changed, for the Gospel. uage when occasion requires it, how un
sample copio* Mont upon application. Appearing at a Sun jay concert, at- becoming * conduct is, how distasteful

terort'ieuorTmivde'pnya'bie uTTiiK^IoMinm^rPKKaBY ten<u«t rmlv hv v»rv n»nnl« enter. a°d abhorent even to the most sacred
TKKIAN.

IS VUBMSHKD AT

370 BANK STREET

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

TERrtS : One year ISO lesueei In advance.
SI* month» ...................................

CLUBS of Five, nt seme time........................

tended only by very select people, enter
tained by very select artists, and held
very late on Sunday evening, when most Jects* The press is a mighty organ for 
people ;ire about to retire to rest, may not or ev*j ' 's the great medium for

advkrt'hino Rate*, —is cent* per agate line each appear so very wicked. No doubt to very *he expression of the strongest, most 
Imwrtion, 14 lino* to the inch. Ill iiivhen to the column „ ,u.. .«--- -- :_ ,.r .. u__1-........... ..a widespread nuhlic oninion. and if in this

Lot fern should Ik.- uddrosed: r

feelings and convictions of his best sub-

many, Ihe decencies of a Sunday wound widespread public opinion, and if in this 
up with a concert beginning at 10 p m , 
would he saved and the conscience salved

case it speaks out, and is brought to bear 
as it was not long ago in Britain againstTHE DOMINION PRE5BYTERIAN,

P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa „ ,
Manager and Editor ordinarily, by attendance at church service Sunday newspapers, not even Royalty

itself can long withstand it. Sound pub-
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

in the morning But this disguise is al- 
together too thin, and the practice thus lic opinion, founded on righteo. ness and

If truth, is, in the long run, the sovereign 1,Ottawa, Wednesday, March 19II1, iqoj.
begun cannot stop here and will not.
private personal pleasure may be grati ruler of men, and kings and queens must 
fied m Sunday, why may not other things yield to it or go down before it. The 
and other people be dragged in ? They Press» therefore, especially the religious 

It is little more than a year ago since are sure to be The Sunday of Prince Presf» *1as at such a juncture a solemn 
our late beloved Queen, the mother of Henry of Prussia lately in New Y <, in and imperative duty to perform ; and now 
King Edward VII., died. While it is eluded the functions of a concert. 1 lunch, at the very beginning of such an evil and 
gratifying to all who wish to respect or a soviet) dinner, and a yacht cl recep- pernicious course is the time to speak, 
love their sovereign, that he has applied lion. It will be only a short p unless History abundantly testifies to the fatal 
himself with such fidelity to the duties of an arrest is promptly mad. unething results of the disregard of the Sabbath 
his high office, and discharged them so of the same Sunday for , Majesties ^or l|1e sa*(e either gain or pleasure, 
well, it will be universally regretted by and their entourage, when they have ani* as Christ Himself taught, it was 
professedly religious people in every part taken, as they have, their first step on a made for man, the consequences of its 
of the realm, and by multitudes who make downward course. The pursuit of pleas- desecration must always amongst all

peoples, Anglo Saxons, as well as ancient

!A BAD EXAMPLE IN HIGH 
PLACES.

no such profession, that he has so soon 
forgotten and set at nought the wise ex
ample o! his mother in respect of his oh- Sabbath rest, quiet and worship. And 
servance of the Sabhath Already his the next is the insatiable greed of gain I"*1* Church with the Word of Cod in 
conduct in this regard has given pain to by Sunday work. *ts hand, with divine authority at its
a vast number of the best of his subjects There is no class more deeply interest- hack, through its pulpits, its schools and 
throughout the Empire, and from the cd, if any are so deeply interested in this colleges, by its Christian families must 
latest reports lie has set himself with the disregaid of the Sabbath as the great ever be the great bulwark of the Christian 
Queen to deliberately disregard, it not to body of daily toilers If the day, or a Sabbath. To it we must look to guard 
treat with contempt the most sacred feel- part of it, may he taken for pleasure, from *very a,lack lb>* sacred gift of God 
ings and convictions of the vast body of often more exhausting than work, and f° man- May Cod rai,e up at this time, 
Christians over the whole Empire, among causing outlay of money, whv may it not 'n every section of the Church, over all 
English speaking people, everywhere, rather be taken for work which will bring lbe land ,rue prophets, like those in Jud- 
we might say, as to the proper observance in money ? To quote again from Dr. ab and lsr»el of old who will fearlessly 
of the Lord's Day. A visit to a picture Hanson, “The step fiom Sunday pleasure and Xe1 in love, declare to high or low 
gallery on a Sunday afternoon recently, to Sunday work would be a short one, the whole counsel of God in this matter, 
was followed on another by their Majesties and if they allowed the one without pro- 
attending a concert in the Queen's Hall, test, the day was not far distant when the 
“This action of Royalty,” says the British grinding tyranny of the other would
Weekly, “drew a vigorous protest Irom fasten its fetters on the working popula- What we call "chatity," for want of a 
Dr. Hanson In his sermon at Marylebone lion of this land.” Most true. The con- better term, is only one phrate of duly in 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday morning, ditlon of thousands of working men and our lives. The qutstion of dut y is not es- 
February 16th." Dr Parker also spoke women now, is but little removed from aci,daily affected by the possession or eon- 

against the conduct of the King and slavery, and it only requires that they trol of wealth, though . person repuled rich 
Queen m very pl.tm language. By As shall have to spend their Sundays in work i, placed in a position ot exaggerated re- 
soctated I res» Despatches later, it appears to complete their degradation and misery sponstbtlity in the eyes of the world. I sup- 
that their Majesties and the Princess and brutalize them. And this in the end, pose this is one reason why the most gener- 
Louise, Duchess of Argyle are deliberate- must come in the wake of the example ous and helpful philanthropy is unostm a- 
ly lending Ihctr countenance to a scheme set by the King and Queen. tious. It is not what we give, nor how
for a season ot private suhsertpu, n We call attention to this matter, with much, that counts, so much as how we give, 
concerts to be given on Sunday evenings a view to quicken the vigilance and make Charity, in its broad sense, is the giving of 
in the Queens Hall, London. more alert and determined the efforts, not one’s nil. That ii the whole question of

Owing to the immense social Influence only of «II ChrletUit people whom we life. Life, though made up of infinite parte,

urc under numerous disguises is the most 
insidious enemy to the observance of nations, and to all dynasties be the same,

decline and overthrow.

WHAT CHARITY IS.
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is yet a unity, a whole. So is wealth. So is 
happiness.

Our main concern, it seems to me, is for 
each one to do his or her part toward the 
proper distribution of wealth, and so in
crease the eum of happiness for the general 
good. This idea applies to the manner in 
which we spend money, even more than to 
what we give. It is necessary, then, to study 
the conditions of those whom we would help, 
and to look to future as well as immediate re
sults. This personal attention to charitable 
duties is what is meant by “giving one’s 
self,” It is the true spirit of modern charity. 
S. S. Times.

case, we shall not believe until the result 
proves it that the Church will fail to do its 
duty by those who have what is plainly a 
just claim upon it.

THE TRUE PROPHETS MISSION.
The following sentences of George Adam 

Smith in his recent work on Modern 
Criticism and the Preaching of the Old 
Testament.” describe so well the true mis- 
•ion of the preacher in our own day, as in 
that of Judah or Israel of old, that they may 
well be reproduced in our columns

' The true test of national religion is 
sensitiveness to nat onal sins. This was the 
test between the false and the true prophet 
in Israel ; it is our test as preachers to our 
own day. Is our office set vile to the pride 
end material interests of our nation ? Or 
do we feel with trembling that the ethical 
element in patriotism is, in the strong tum
ult of all the others, ’ . most easily neglect
ed. and therefore the most in need of em
phasis by a people's prophets ? For i s 
sake and God’s the true patriot must some
times run counter to the currents of popular 
enthusiasm, and be willing to incur the 
charges of treason to the commonwealth, 
and of cowardice in face of the national 
destiny. We have nothing to dread from 
that fear of king; which once made so many 
prophets false ; but we have all the more to 
watch that we do not become fl itterers of 
the common people. If we are brave to 
defend their rights, we must be brave to de
clare their sins ; the offices of the Prophet 
and the Demagogue are absolutely irrécon
ciliable.

To most preachers, however, such tempta
tions as I describe arise not from the nation 
as a whole, but from the religious section of 
it to which they belong. There is a danger 
that a man grow silent upon social ethics out 
of regard either to the ecclesiastical policy 
of his denomination, or to its financial 
interests. In all these forms the temptation 
to become a popular or fashionable preach
er—whether the fashion he one of religious 
temper or of political opinion—is so subtle, 
and so many succumb to if, that, as we 
value the honour of our calling and are jeal
ous of our loyalty to God, we ought persist
ently to steep ourselves in the just and stern 
spirit of our great forerunners.”

THEJAMES ROBERTSON MEMORIAL 
FUND.

Toronto, 19 March, 190s
The death of Dr. Robertson,' our beloved 

brother, who for the last twenty years was 
Superintendent of our North West Missions, 
came as a shock tojthe whole church, 
though his health had been gradually failing 
for some time, his closest friends did not 
anticipate his removal so soon. His loss is 
greatly felt in many directions, 
cult to over estimate the work which he was 
enabled to accomplish for the settlement of 
the newer Provinces of the Dominion, and 
especially for the planting of mission stations 
all over these Provinces.

Few men have been more diligent and 
fait.iful and few men more missed, especi
ally by our missionaries in the North West. 
He was not only ever ready to give them 
counsel and encouragement, but his purse 
was ever open whenever he felt there was 
need of help likely to stimulate and encour
age a brother. Now that in God’s provi
dence he has been removed it seems fitting 
that steps be taken to raise a Fund as a 
memorial of him and of the work he was en
abled to accomplish for the church.

At the meeting of the General Assembly’s 
Home Mission Committee last week, it was 
unanimously agreed to establish such a Fund, 
and I was instructed to issue this letter to 
the ministers and missionaries of the church, 
asking them personally, as well as in their re
spective congregations to aid in raising a 
Fund worthy of our honored brother, with 
the uiderstanding that a portion of the 
money raised be given to Mrs. Robertson, 
the balance to be u*ed as the General 
Assembly may direct, in the furtherance of 
the work so dear to I)r. Robertson’s heart 
and for which he gave his life.

Several of our people have already written, 
strongly urging the raising of such a Mem
orial Fund, and one lady, taking lor granted 
that this would be done, recently sent me a 
cheque for fifty dollars with which to begin

Al-

THE FUNDS BEHIND. It is diffi-
Knowing what our Church has been do

ing for the Century Fund, and what grave 
anxiety was felt but a few weeks ago, and 
apparently with good reason for it, that in 
some important funds there would, this 
year, be a serious deficit, there can be only 
a feeling of d out gratitude and thanksgiv
ing to Almig.it) God that these fears have 
not been realized. Again our want of faith, 
as so often before, has been rebuked. By 
the response wh'ch has beer, made eur 
Church may well he encouraged to under
take large things for Chtist and His cause at 
home and abroad.

It is painful to think in the midst of our 
gratitude and gladness that the only two 
funds which are behind should be what they 
are, “The Aged and infirm Ministers' ” and 
“The Ministers’ Widows’ and Orphans’ 
Funds.” We can add nothing to the force 
and weight of the statement on these two 
funds made by Dr. Warden in oi«r last issue. 
We would only by way of empnasis repro
duce part of it this week, th'.t the subject 
may be kept before the Church with a view 
to wiping out the deficits in these two funds. 
If they are not wiped rut, it will qualify and 
lessen the joy justly felt at the year’s result 
with respect to all th „• other funds. Deficit 
of the first $1000, of the second $5,000.
“I confess that I am at a loss to under

stand this. The Church entered into a 
covenant with tht ministers who served it in 
the earlier years of the history of the country, 
whereby it pledged itself, to take care of 
these ministers in their old age, and to give 
a small annuity to their widows, on condition 
that those ministers paid regularly an 
annual rate to these funds. The

1.
!

THE TEST OF flE/IORY.
You are known to God not by what you 

remember, but by what you cannot forget. 
You are able to remember your Bible-read- 
ing, but you are also able to forget it. God 
will know you as a Bible-reader when you 
cannot help remembering it, because you 
love it. You can remember to say your 
prayers, but prayer has not become the in
evitable, the longed for, the delight. While 
it is impossible for you to forget to pray, God 
knows that you are not a prayer lover.

Do not allow yourself to be misled by your 
duty-doing. Estimate yourself by your in
stincts. Not that duty is not to be done, if 
not by instinct, then by self compulsion ; 
but the end is not that the duty may get 
done, but that it may get instinctive.

Religion must become your ornament, the 
diamond that glitters on your finger, so that 
you like to look at your hand ; the rose in 
your hair, held by a jeweled clasp ; the shin
ing charm of everything you do. “No learn
ing goes where there’s no pleasure ta’en,” 
says the greatest of secular writers. There 
is little use in reading a book that is not 
pleasing to you. And thus, also, must reli
gion be attractive to you before it can hold 
you, before you can be religious.

Whenever the Church is feeble, whenever 
Christians are flaccid, it is because men have 
been content with remembering God, instead 
of going on to the impossibility of forgetting 
him.-Akos K Wills.

ministers
implemented their part of the contract, and 
now it seems to me that the Church is in 
honour bound to implement its part.”

Surely our Church after having done so 
well in their voluntary giving, for purposes 
at home and abroad, which in some cases at 
least, may properly he called benevolent, 
will not fail in keeping, what Dr. Warden 
justly calls “a contract.” Should it do so it 
will be the more regrettable, because it can
not but be felt by many of these aged and 
dependent ministers and widows, as a mark 
of neglect, and a slight upon them, if, of all 
others, they alone should be left to suffer, 
who in very many cases can least bear it. 
As with all other funds we believe it lies 
mainly with ministers and elders, to put the 
needs and claims of the funds before the 
Church in order to their being adequately 
supported. If they do their duty in this

it.
May I ask you to take steps in your own 

congregation as to you may seem best for 
obtaining contributions towards The James 
Robertson Memorial Fund? And, that the 
effort may interfere as little as possible with 
the regular schemes of the church, as well as 
for other reasons, it is desirable that imme
diate action be taken so that all money be 
forwarded to me before the meeting of the 
General Assembly in June.

I am confident that this brief appeal will 
meet with a generous response and that 
there are few ministers or missionaries of our 
church who will rot feel it a privilege to aid 
by every means within their power.

Soliciting your cordial co-operation, 
Believe me, Yours sincerely,

JLosr. H. Waxdik.
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ifter. Miss Hubert a carried the lemonade 
away regretfully, and all the Misses Sewall 
waited, with some anxiety, for the premoni
tory banging of cannon which would an
nounce the Storming of Tien tsin. It came 
■t last, and Miss Bemis started in her seat. 
“W hat is that ? Oh, the fireworks ! Ah ! 
It sounds so much plainer up here than 

But I cannot understand how downstairs. Don’t you find it very trying 
she can be Dr. B inis’ sister. Oi., why these evenings ? And the glare, too, at your 
d'd poor Mrs. Bemis die ? or why couldn't windows—it must be so unpleasant. Wees* 
the doctor have kept Mrs. Mackellar? He cal)c that downstairs. I cannot imagine
didn’t need a better housekee|>cr. I wish anyihing more distressing than these crude
Eliza^ Bemis had never come under this spectacular affairs. They are so common in

p"tinïLknf 7h/b!uC|wd,dilhin ""j dcc',rou.‘ r°4he does beautiful embroidery," observed ^yem'^ren Ihf imptmhTbV 

Or,h w!,h l .h J 7,nr ' a CnU'U î, M|ss Huhs“a. eently. -And ,he doesn't treasures of Europe, it is a hide disconcert, 
the Missis Sewell hV'”m- llu! mean to be careless’’ mg to return to ideas of enjoyment cherished
wUhlhe.r ah, He Th c°Tilei k."01' Mi.» Emily said, sadly. "I by the American public.”
was occunied hi' Dr it f b<™alh them have tried to conquer my repugnance. As Miss Caroline’s lips closed grimly upon 
intcre-tinc ace whus- mT. ' I w,d,,,er ,,f » Christian, I should like to help Eliza |he smiling proposal of adjournment to the
en an a,mo’ h . ''ersonality Bemis ; but I don’t want her in the house balcony, which she had just begun. Emily
burcUr, and Z An, L TV w,,h uV' . lowered a curtain, and turned on the lights-
upper regions ul the s VonH n.o C'L'o '° lhc . “*’r,bal|s, if you really exercised your will and a,lcr a little further conversation on the
rül-suriim to the three ™5"edrsfl ’ m endeavoring to assist her, this antipathy ««-treasures of Europe, Mis, llemis took

Thev were n .1 the tvn .V 11 a g would disappear." suggested Miss Caroline, her departure.
"Jets in line izine « nr V 7s "h°'nr a '""f ahe had used to a naughty little “I rn sorry, dear,’’ said gentle Miss Hu- 

wore rinulets lu V^î 1 sister when Enuly was three years old. It berta, taking Emily’s hand as the door slant- 
dijntv little utnre nei „h . nr "Lne u<e<l brought tears to Emily’s eyes now, as then. med dowmtairs. But Emilv laughed.
a c,!;:7 wm ,’’ "b, J ah'ey w t hj K , ?, 7” y°U W,™!d s"^!t "™e *'ay ^ rH' ^'n" *he “id’
spectacles used in ih, n„ ru , ,g helHlnR her’ ,ls,cr. she «aid, humbly. “I sh= did try agam-a trolley ride, which
“elegant simplritv” of an r-irli H ^ lu* km,,W 1 am vury wrun8. especially since you 6av® M»ss Bemis a bad headache ; a visit to 
sisters^ wae wimty ,„L, ,h V ,nd Hul,crla d-> no, seen, lo feel so.” ‘he Art Museum, which Miss terni, could
nei-hbormg park and o re, 1 *« ks,''|f 'hc "llCt us lnvl,c hcr 1,1 spend the evening n0< find "me for ; two or three walks in the 
the benches hv the I in ,nH -n 3 7 ,on wt,, ‘ us tomorrow,” said Miss Caroline, park, which Miss Bemis improved as oppor
tun income Veil secured f'hi ^ u y hada ‘‘She will no doubt enjoy the fireworks, and «milles for lectures upon the flora of Europe, 
them from'the vuLar'^neces.iTJof' !’«’ er«’d -e can prepare a little more lemonade. I Afer each venture the other sisters 
and their sweet unworldly hom lif' ^ u ' ’ ?m ash;,n,ed that we have not done so be- ['eady with sympathy and encouragement,

t r «U*rie,,U,n0t ■Pe*kfuflh" of bu, when these were offered, Emily laughed

The ststers allowed themselves one mild Th"*,. 7“" 1,yS 1 c,n hL ,e ,hc P"«'«on. the “f ">e will learn in time.” 
very mild, fo,m of dis.inV.ion , 1 ’ 1 hcre d'** not seem to be any other appli . At the end of a month she came into the
evenings. The seldom indulged in trolkv’ cant exactly qualified, and hc thinks my pen- ««mg room one morning, and laid her 
rides, and the park was said bv^Mtss Caroline [nansh'P very suitable. But I do shrink Paraa'.'1 and gloves upon die table without
to “endanger malaria” after ,,,, V V T lak'ng ,"P 'ht-   t-rs One *l^»kinR. The others looked at her in
But front the tiny balcony of 'heir flat there mrh' i° mUch "f lh' P°nr Kl,ls eho netd a"xl"us mqu'ry, for she had returned from
was a view across intervenir» J such. Plac”’ *° *m their daily bread—and ht r final m'ervtew with Mr. Cassell.
tops, to the flre.it International p*, "d 7“ "c '!!rec havc enough without—’” “Miss Bemis is going to take my place,”
Spectacle of the Stormin'- of Tien tsin^The i ,‘ * Ut doei 1,01 want them," *be announced, with an odd dimple at the
Mmes Suwall could nm observe the-groLd v "T "SS CarL',me’ W"h io",e her n,oulh: „
firework.” of this improving display ■ but the Li,h He "an,a such a person »s yourse f. You gave it lo her I Miss Caroline ex-
bursting bombs the ihrifimr root,* , o w“b some knowledge of art. and a fund of claimed, after a moment of silence.
fire baLm, and the m aeon, “I” gene,r,al information. And the work will he “I d*d. said Miss Emily ”1 told Mr.
with which the spectacle8 illogically “ennîn "cdltri' foryou E,mly. It will give you nn Cassell alxiut her, and introduced her. She

SkSflàesStE FtKAjssr*-- ■« ............ .glass of lemonade ' pmg each one Miss Emily was slightly nervous when r,lll>'. “you were not called upon to make 
It wae whiu Ik..., .. .1 , IVI|SS Eliza Bemis tapped at her door the such a sacrifice*”

cupied one evening ^hat ABs^FmHv^ntro* £ext cvenlnK* A casual observer would not “Sacrifice !” said Miss Emily, the dimples
duced to» the first time into the fanlflv cor" Bemin,0llCcd ,nythlnK disconcerting in Miss breakm8 ,mo a laugh. “She is going to take 
versation a bitter grievance which was niarrin* ‘ ^ face,and irreproachable attire. roo,,,s down there, so as to he near, and
the peace of her life. Miss !• mlv ih* u 1 ^ls.s ^ m:ly s,||v<*red very nightly when ?a'e car^ fare. She is going away! Mrs. Mac- 
youngest of the three anil so urettv that her ^l*.toucbJd h?r ban.d, and reliealed abrupt- j[,clllar 13 co,ning hack to the doctor.” Miss
sisters had not yet given up tVide-t that “"y dl!"n*;ir.00m whcn Miss Emily dropped into a chair and put a hand
some unusually distinguished Hrince Ch ,m 2 n *‘" ’^?k’ There was an ln' ke«,b.ef to her eyes.
ing must ultimately appear to carry her off t nw ’ * J!!"ne dlc™rd between the two Y“" ha,e been very brave, sister,” said 
as his bride. She was eenerallv „,««» 0mc,r a discord of which the one was Mtss Ciroltne, kissing her. A faint glimmer
even-ternpeied of mortals but ^tnni hth* c/1,,rL'*y unconscious, but which wrought on of light on the whole question, involving notpretty face^wore an Xtnt flush 8 ih.e -th acute distress. However, only the doctor’s Jer hut’the widowed

“I cannot endure that Benin woman r ? Elljl y s',on r<-aPI>vared with a smiling d JC,</r h,m?c|f. dawned on Miss Caroline’s
she said in a sudden explosive wt isner a« ace« and set herself resolutely to the task of Jest a 1 nund. She looked questioningly at
the dour of the flat heneiih them slammed B8 h“ d'Sllke by acl,vc kind"vss. Mlas Huherta, and Miss Huberta nodded,
noisily. ‘ She is—she is not a ladv I" ir„‘ ’ ,WJ* vtry ,orr5 lo «fuie the A‘ lhal moment, as if in token of a long

“Sister !" expostulated Miss Caroline »iih lcmonade when it appeared in the daintiest bondage ended, and a brighter era begun,
mild astonish,lient. “You surely have „Lt dmtk.^lw’ 'U",'hler* °.n a ,dvcLr “ay- Acid <he door downstair, slammed violently-
observed anything-,ny,hing-”y N w »h ui5aRrccd wl,h hcr- shc ««id. Ih^ Interior.

“Nothing^ disfeputlle-oh, of course ha7iound ^ ‘r,"'3' ,n ,krli" “he
not !" Mist Emily hastened to \xZ7n ,nV ^ 10 rtlr«b-
"Nothing quite tangible, perhaps She is fee noj ’’ *“ rl'he' Wami tor cof‘
an educated woman. She doesn’t eat with Conversation languished jus,, ,rifle there-

The Inglenook.i
%

A Case of Antipathy.
IIV MABEL EARLE.

her knife.

I he three Misses Sewall lived in a second- 
story flat in Marietta court, five doors from 
the boulevard. It was not exactly a quie» 
neighborhood, f>r the noise of traffic

wants

“\\ hen earth and heaven and all 
1 liings seem so bright and lovely for our sakes, 
It were a sin not be happy.

—Beecher.

-5
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When I Was A boy.
Vp in the attic where I slept 

When I was a bov- a little hoy !
In through the lattice the moonlight crept, 
«ringing a tide of dreams that swept 
Over the low red trundle bed,
««thing the tangled curly head,
While moonbeams played at hide and seek 
With the d'mp'e» on each sun-browned cheek— 

« hen I was a boy—a little boy !

could depend on Hugh Barnwell. Roger 
was near enouuh to warn Clendenning. But 
ahould he? If the boy, should win without 
him after his opposition, mightn’t they feel 
that they could dispense with him altogether, 
especially if his substitute. Clendenning— v .
and he was undoubtedly a fine bat—scored u mot „ fan hoPc lhal her children
the needed point ? No one wou'd know 7 1 esca|>c al1 the minor ailments that afflict 
whether he helped or hindered. But could , ?/**’ a.?d she sbould be Pre|»ared to 

And, Oh the dreams, the dreams I dreamed hc .dis,oyal to his own ? Could he, as a ' ? ,ns,antly .when the emergency
When I was a boy-a little hoy ! Christian gentleman, yield to a mean selfish ? At the same tune mothers cannot

For the grace that through the lattice streamed jealousy ? * P® to° carelul what they give their little ones
To'hr.vi r^,ryuritir';d « ,houlih' thema-ter set,led. have long
And ,0 Uriner m. glimpse, oHimc, lobe As l!ra>",n arid smiled. Roger whir r ,he U5e !he 50 ralkd
Where manhood s clarion seemed to call, peted soothing preparations and they are still
Ah, that was the sweetest dream of all— "Quick, Clcn I To second 1 Go it old uscd ‘H. ala,mlnP frequency bv moth-

When 1 was a boy—a little boy ! fellow !" and Clendenning obeyed. ’ 1 hese preparations invariably contain
Almost there, and yet—the ball was In °l,ia,eï "frieh drug and siupefy the little 

Hoskin'i hand. m,° temporary quiet „r sleep. For all the
•‘Slide under ! slide under, Cleo I sav " mlnor '*** ol !l!de tInes there is no medicine 

yelled Roger. ’ ’ acl*50 speedily as Baby's Own Tablets and
Down went the lumbering length and they Ve snld u,ndt'r a K"a™tee to contain 

Cle denning’s hand reached the base one "r °Pla'e or “'her harmful drug. Thousands
little second before the ball touched his m|'1 , rs now use no other medicine for 
shoulder. A shout went up from the South- thclr little ones, ar.d all who have tested it 
wood boys and a chorus of groans from speak °f Pro"B,t ani* safe action in the 
their opponents. warmest terms. Mrs. Geo. It. Kilgore, Well-

Then came Barnwell’s bat and run in fine ru’ °nt ’ says . havc used *iahy’s Own
Slyle, and the game was won, with a score of abks ln , my ho“se ,ur some time and I 

was a queer position nlne t" eight. can sincerely say that they are the best
fors fleet footed hov, a good hat, and a “Thanks to that fellow in the seersucker "ru’ hav,: cvcr uscd for "'I little
member of the Southwood Collegiate Insli- coal ■' «fowled one of the defeated ■ “Clcn , 1 "O' “ct promptly and the results
lutes nine, when s match game was in pro denning would never have run but for him.” Lhonld hT ih ' thmk molhcrs
gress. The trouble had begun with “« hy, Roger, so you helped us win ' you g d k«P th«sc I ablets constantly in the
Roger’s Slightly dictatorial air. The "er? right ! cried his friends, in the generous Bahv’s n.n r.hl ,
other boys thought that he assumed too elan m of victory : "we couldn’t have tackled „h 7 hi 1 We s *re a posl"ve cure for
much authority, and so thev decided that lhrm wi,h Norris on hand ; and they are a , troubles as colic, sour stomach, indi- 
"the kicking point had come," and acted rouBh lot.” "s a second shout of anger smote 8h ’ cons"Pal"'". s|mple fevers, diar- 

•' ■ the air. “But ’.was a great victory ’’ rhoea and worms. I hey break up colds,
"Yes, indeed," said Roger, and' for him it prevcnl cruuT' and allay 'he. irritation ac-

was true in a double sense.’’-Sunday Scl.oo ”'"|l,n>'ln8 the cutting , f teeth. Sold hy
Visitor. ’ 001 druggists at 25 ct nts a box, or sent post paid

on receipt of price by addressing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

CAREFUL MOTHERS.

Should always HE PREPARED TO PROMPTLY 
TREAT THE MINOR AILMENTS OK '1 HEIR 

LITTLE ONES.

I'd like to «leep where I used to sleep 
w lien I was a boy—a little boy !

For in at the lattice the moon would 
«ringing her tide of"dreams to 
The crosses and griefs of the years away 
rrom the heart that is weary and faint to-day, 
And those dreams should give me hack again 
I he peace I have never known since then—
" hen I was a hoy- a little boy !

prep,

—Eugene Field.

A Great Victory.
On the fence—that

accordingly.
I he last straw had been his opposition 

to this maich game. The Thornvtlle nine 
was stronger than theirs, slightly tinged with 
professionalism and decidedly with rowdy
ism. Roger had opposed challenging it, 
and the charge of “trying to boss" was fal
lowed by sneers of “fraid cat." However, 
there had been no open rupture ; he had
practiced with his nine, though somewhat The royal feast was done, 
half-heartedly, until he heard the boys mut- 
ter that "his mom was better than his com- 
piny. Proud and indejoendent, he stepped 
wide, offering to attend to some out-of-town Thc .....
TVanTci’endennibdber’. ?nd kt choose And Jtood'uie mocking court
Tom Clendenning in his place. They could not see the bitter smile

He was away until the all-important day Behind the painted grin he 
and he had resolved not to go near the hall 
ground—but what boy could resist the H* "owed his head, and bent his knee 
temptation of at least watching a maich „ L|’?n 'he mu"«mh ’ silken .tool ;
Roce/ vaulted ^5,'  ̂1 ^
Koger vaulted over and took position
the first base.

The game was close. Fortune had 
favored the Institute boys. Norris, the 
rowdy but expert pitcher of the Thornville
êrêd' hîsd IT aX"Z Tnning"he ‘ W

ThornviHe note was only one ahead, and on «,'b
ine latter half the Southwood boys had a Among the heart-strings of a frieed. 
chance to redeem themselves. So far they 
had failed to do it. Now their last man was 
at the bat He, truly, was a host in himself.
Roger knew—none better—with what vim 
Hugh Barnwell would swing the bat, how 
true he would drive the ball afield and dash 
forth for a home run.

But there on first base

The Fool’s Prayer.

BV EDWARD ROWLAND SILL.

The king
nought some new i|>ort to banish care, 

And to his jester cried : “Sir Fool,
Kneel down, and make for us a prayer !"

Boys and Ducks.
“There’s ten white ones and two black,” 

declared Tommy, “and that makes twelve ' 
Come on and see Teddy !’’ Sj the two 
little hoys ran off to the brook, and when 
the due ks saw them, they jumped and flew, 
and then off they swam in the water.

4 Why, they’re scared a« anything !" ex
claimed Teddy. ‘‘Our ducks are not. 
They let you feed and pat them, and one 
duck I hold in my lap !’’

'l ommy sniffed. “I)o you ?” he said, 
contemptuously.

4,Yes," answered Teddy, slowly. “That’s 
just what I can do !"

“H’m !” sniffed Tommy again.
Teddy laughed, ‘it’s my sister Belle's 

motto that makes them so tame," he said, 
smiling ; “and it’s a very good motto. It’s 
‘Do unto ducks just what you’d like a duck 
to do to you !’ "

“He ! he !" laughed Tommy. “Ho ! ho!"
“We never throw stones or sticks at our 

ducks,’’ continued Teddy, solemnly ; “and 
we never shout or say ‘Sh 1’ to them ; and 
we feed them and treat them just as if we, 
well—we were ducks, too !"

“Whew !" whistled Tommy, 
stones at my ducks every day I"

‘Then," declared Teddy, decidedly, 
“that’s why your ducks flew so !"

But the next summer Teddy went to see 
Tommy’s ducks again There were ten 
white ones and two that were black. And 
when the little boys came running down the 
bank to see them, not one of the twelve 
either jumped or flew. They sat on the 
grassy shore and plumed their feathers, and 
blinked their shiny eyes, first one blink, and 
hen another. “We’re not afraid,’’ they 

leemed to say.

and bellms.

near
No pity, Lord, can change the heart 
From red with wrong to white as wool 

The rod must heal the sin ; but, Lord, 
Re merciful to me, a fool !

‘The ill-timed truth we might have kept—
\\ ho knows how sharp i» pierced and stung ! 

l he word we had act sense to sav—
Who knows how grandly it had rung !

“Our faults no tenderness should ask,
The chastening stripes must cleanse them all : 

Clendenning „ *°r our blunders—oh ! in shame
--good enough bat, but so clumsy, so slow- Before lhe *yes of beaveh we fall, 
wilttd ! If only he were on ahead, out of „„ ...
Barnwell’s way! A rhanre was comine Earth hears no balsam for mistake» ;

J.A „ . , coming. Men crown the knave, and scourge the toolClendenntng did not see it, of course, but That did hi, will , but Thou, o Lord !
Koger did. Drayton, who should watch merciful to me, a fool.'1
•ccond base, was turning to exchange smiles 
and words with some girls, and if only Clen- 
denning was wide enough awake to get to 
wfcord base bow, the game was one. They

“I fire

The room was hushed ; in silence rose 
The king, and sought his garden cool, 

And walked apajl and tnuripqred low,
“Be merciful to me, a friW.”
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The W. F. M. S., of Martintown, held their 
monthly meeting at the home of Mm. A. R. 
Koulds. Quite a large number were in atten
dance and all seemed thoroughly interested in 
the work. They have undertaken lo clothe a 

Indian Reserve, N. W. T., besides 
mission.

arrangement will be adopted by the presbytery.
The Committee of the Religious Tract Society, 

whose work is so well known, held its monthly 
meeting lately, and the report lor February 
that its col 
Si ripture

Ministers and Churches.
llporteurs had sold 64 copies of the 
and 1,150 volumes of religious books. 

s«d another year of great usefulness 
ritv in its missionary work, 
ving been engaged for some time in 

yn, N. Y., and Wheeling, West Virgin .1, 
ited Methodist Evangelists Crossley and 

• city and are holding 
in the Queen street 

se, it is stated, 
t-, Britain and

Our Toronto Letter.
Within the past few days death has been busy 

amongst us here, not only in private circles and 
with the comparatively unknown, but with 
public personages and the well known. Chief 
among these has been the staitlingly sudden, 
and universally lamented death of Mrs. Ross, 
wife of the Premier of the province. Sympathy 
could hardly be more Jeep or w idespread than 
is expressed from every quarter and by all 
parties lor Mr. Ross and his fr mily in their ir
reparable loss. Tributes to the high qualities of 
the departed in every relation ol life, have pass
ed in upon Mr. Ross and the bereaved family, 
so that they indeed have in their affliction what
ever support the most sincere and heartfelt 
sympathy can give. It is touching and beautiful 
as well, to see how all asperities of public 
political life melt away and disappear in the 
presence ol death. Two public men who have 
also lately passed away, ilergymen, much es
teemed, especially in their respective commu* 

Osier, of the English church, 
year and 58th of his ministry; and 

I very favourably known Rev. Father 
Roman Catholic church, and Dean 

He was in his 58th 
year, a man of libeial views, and has been long 
anil well known and esteemed in Toronto, not 
only by members of his own Church but by a 
large circle beyond it.

The llotv Mission

boy in the
the regular work for that

Rev. Mr. Logie, of Winchester (formerly of 
Pakenhtin), conducted the preparatory service 

Almonte, on Friday 
evening ol last week. On Sunday 
ment ol the Lord's Supper was observa 
Mr. Woodside, of Carleton Place, officiating. 
Rev. Mr. Logie occupied the pulpit of St. An
drew's church, Carleton Place, in the absence ol 
Rev. Mr Woodside.

__ill prospe
Alter ha 

Brook!

Hunter, have come to the 
very successful meetings 

ethodist church. They 
before the end ol the 
Europe to prosecute

in St. Andrew's church,
the sacra- 

Rev."d.

M y propo 
year, going
their work, possibly lor 

years. They have now been eighteen 
in their present evangelistic work.

preached to a large con
gregation in St. James' Square on the forenoon 
of Sunday qth. His general

Standing committees for the year were ap
pointed as follows by the Glengarry Presbytery : 
Church Life and Work—J. W. Maclean, con
vener ; Home Missions—A. Given, convener 5 
Statistics -1). Maclaren, convener ; Sabbath 
Schools—H. D. Leitch, convener; Systematic 
Beneficence— A. Graham, convener ; French 
Evangelization—J. V. Tanner, convener ; Young 
People's Societies—G Weir, convener ; Ex
amination of Students—Dr. Macnish, convener ; 
Treasurer—D. Maclaren.

The 24th annual anniversary of the dedication 
ami opening of the Spencerville church was held 
on Monday evening, 10th hist. Alter tea had 
been served in the basement a programme was 
rendered in the church. Excellent addresses

The Rev. Dr. Crafts

iy qth. His general subject was, the 
bearing of the observant e of morality as taught 
in the Scriptures upon me 1 
death of nations. In this 1 
special stress upon the proper observant 
Sabbath as a day of rest and worship, 
of his structures upon Toronto's character are 
criticised as being too severe. That 
sibly he, but

the life or decline and 
, respect he laid 

tbservance of the

.ms, are Canon 
in his 87th

Ryan of the 
ot St. Michael s Cathedral.

mg too severe, mat may pos- 
1y he, but he has at least aroused attention 

to evils ami dangers that unquestionably exist, 
and that is no small service.

The committee on Gambling appointed by the 
General Ministerial Association reported to the 
last meeting. It was to the eflect that, the 
increase in gambling was due to two causes, 1st. 
failure to obtain convictions, owing to a higher 

ge ol technicalities to up- 
lower court, and 2nd, a too 

erpretation hv the courts of the law 
mhling. Betting at horse races and 

declared

were given by the resident ministers, Revs. J. 
McDougall, L. Conley and Rev. Dr. Kellock, 
of Richmond, Que. Dr. Kellock being the prin
cipal speaker ol" the evening, showed that he 
had lost none ol his old-time vigor and delivered 
an eloquent and stirring address.

Rev. D. MacVicar, B. D., until recently pas
tor ol the Victoria Presbyterian Church, Point 
St. Charles, has announced his decision lo ac
cept a unanimous call extended to him by the 
Presbyterian congregation of Finch, Ontario. 
Rev. Mr. MacVicar had been in charge of Vic
toria Church for upwards of five years, and ten
dered his resignation because he did not think 
that there were any prospects of the district be
ing able to support an independent church 
His new charge is a large and important one. 
He will leave at once to assume his duties as

At last meeting ol Gle 
Mr. Leitch read a very L„
Sunday Schools of Glengar 
to a profitable discussion, 
the following
1. That sessions report promptly 
vener. 2. That moic attention

Committee met at the 
sition ol

court taking 
set the decisi 
liberal int 
again.si ga 
elsewhere
ing source of evil and danger to all classes. 
Steps were taken to lessen by legislation the 
evils complained of.

At the monthly meeting of the House Com
mittee of the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
generous gift of $500 was reported in aid of the 
objects of the Order. Of 45 patients nursed last 
month 16 were unable lo pay anything.

age visits lo paiients is now 
he city physician

of the services of the nurses of this Order.

advanta
usual time 1. necting, in the happy po 

out of debt. To the onlooker it |i 
scene, as. under the management 

11 it works at a great rate, and with 
intense concentration on whatever is before it. 
Its first business naturally was, a resolution re
ferring to the great loss the Committee, and the 

rch had sustained in the death of Rev. Dr.

Warde

•resents 
: of Dr.

lo be an increas-was also

Cliu
Robertson. Steps were taken with a view to 
perpetuate in some suitable way the memory of 
his great services to the Church. No doubt 
these will hv heartily responded to by the 
Church and carried to completion. The ques
tion ol how to supply his place is one of no little 
difficulty. The proposal made by the Committee, 
but which can only be finally acted upon by the 
General Assembly, is, to have a General Field- 

ary, whose territory shall include the 
Western section ot the Church, and two

The
monthly avera 
and 200 of tl

500,
s avail themselves

Presbytery Rev. 
ng rep 
which

•ngarry
interest! ort on tl e

Mission Superintendents, one for the Synod of 
British Columbia, the other lor the Synod of 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories. For 
work already done and necessary expenses 
$40,000 were allotted ; grants lor work to be 
done, were, Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories $18.000 ; British Columbia $23,000 ; the 
Yukon Territory $4,1x10 and for Ontario and 
Quebec $7,1x10 Missionaries were also ap
pointed for the summer, or for a longer period 
to all the Presbyteries which have mission fields 
in the Western section of the Church, to the 
Synod of Manitoba, British Columbia and the 
Northwest.

An important branch of Home Mission work 
is the Augmenting the stipends paid hy weak 
and struggling churches, so as to enable them 
to maintain a pastor. It is gratifying to find 
that, owing to the prosperous times injManitoba 
and the Northwest, assisted congregations are 
now becoming sell-sustaining ' Claims for the 
last six months were passed to the amount of 
$11,000. After grants and claims lor the future 
had In-en revised, from $22,000 to $25,000 were 
voted for the support of weak congregations in 
. r w.estem section ot the Church.

The work of sivk-nursing which our Church 
has taken up in Allin, is one to whose value 
grateful testimony has been borne. A11 account 
of

gave rise 
this connection 

recommendations were adopted i 
to the Con- 
be given lo 

securing a better attendance in our Sunday 
That our Assembly's publications 

eference to any others.

Eastern Ontario. r>.\,
Rev. Robert Harkness, of Tweed, has been 

called to Knox church, Cornwall.
Rev. Dr. Bryce has been nominated for mod- 

eratorship of next General Assembly by Glen
garry Presbytery.

The Glengarry Presbytery appro 
Remit in favour of the appointment 
school field workers.

Schools, 
and helIps be given the pn 

That our schools give 
own Missionary Sihe 
lor Christ and the dut 
niunion with the cliu „ 
vd upon our scholars.

A special meeting of the Lanark and Ren- 
was held at Caileton Place, 

call from St. Andrew s church,

ves of the 
of Sabbath more largely 

mes. 5. That decision 
of coming into full vomj 

1 be more earnestly press-

4-

•ty
rchThe Rev. Dr. Kellock of Richmond, Que., 

preached at both the morning and evening ser
vices in the Spencerville church on Sunday lait. 

Revs. Maclaren, Cormack and MacLean have 
uire as to the 

property in
presbytery 
al with thebeen appoi 

titles and 1
inted a committee toenq 

.... jnsuranvv of all church 
Glengarry Presbytery. Almonte, to Rev. Orr Bennett, of Peterboro, 

Messrs. Geo. Paterson and A. C. MvPhail being 
present as representatives from the congrega
tion The call, which was very largely signed 
both by members and adherents, was sustained, 
and in compliance with a request from Rev. Mi# 
Bennett, the induction was fixed for Thursday, 
March 27th, at 2 p. m. Rev. Mr. Hay, moder
ator of the presbytery, will preside ; Rev. Mr. 
Maclean, ol Almonte", will preach the induction 
sermon ; Rev. A. H. Scott, ol Perth, will ad
dress the pastor, and Rev. Mr. Woodside, ol 
Carleton Place, the congregation. Rev. Mr. 
Maefarlane will preach in St. Andrew's for the 
next two Sundays, and Rev. Mr. Bennett will 
l.kcly pr each hi » first sermon on Sunday, March 
30th.

Rev. A. Givan attended the Home Mission 
Committee meeting 
son conducted the 
Church, Williamstown, on Sunday last.

In our issue of two weeks ago we stated that 
the Hastings church had a balance of $712.08. 
This, however, is a mistake, that sum being 
money subscribed to the Manse Debt Fund.

The Presbyterians ol F'ranktown are adver- 
ng for tenders for a new stone church of 
dern design. The new edifice will he built 

near the manse and will be a handsome si rue-

in Toronto. Rev. P. Wat- 
services in St. Andrew's

the
tisi

this work as larried on by Miss Mitchell and 
Mist Bone, the two trained missionaiy nurses in 
that distant region, was given one evening late
ly in Westminster church hy another Miss 
Mitchell who, last July and August visitjd that 

beds, nearly always filled, are kept 
up in the hospital. More financial aid is needed, 
especially lo supply the much felt want ol a 
woman's ward.

Rev. Mr. Woodside preached in St. Andrews, 
Almonte, on Sunday of last week, and adminis
tered the communion, Rev. Mr. Logie, ol Win
chester, taking the services in St. Andrews,

Rev. J. A. Maefarlane, director of the Cana
dian Bible Institute, has secured the names of 
the gentlemen who will contribute to the educa
tion <1 courses of that body at their new 

following
field. Six Carleton Place.

Miss Lizzie Mi Ew 
of Knox church, I 
was on Wednesday evening of last week pre
sented with an address and a gold watch and 
chain hy the members of the congregation.

The ladies of Knox church, Perth, are to lie

quarters
fen, for four years org 
Black’s Corners, Beck'with,

will
Ottawa ; Rev.

al Norway Bay. The 
speakers : Rev. D. M. Ramsay,
D. Currie, Perth ; Rev. Dr. Bayne. Pern', roke ; 
Rev. J. Biunie, McDonald's Corners 5 Rex. W. 
D. Reid, Montreal ; Rev. J. R. Dobson, Mon 
treal ; Rev. G. A. Woodside, Carleton I lave, 
and Rev. J. A. Maclarlane, director of the in
stitute. The following will he a portion of the 
programme to be taken up : Exodus,^ Leviticus, 
Numbers, Deuteronomy, F.irst Corlmbluis, 
First and Second Peter. Titue and James, to
gether with the New Test.iment Sabbath eehooi

sal for tin* site of Knox church is, we 
be laid before the

A propo 
notice, to Presbytery i 

1 nresenl sit
at its

next meeting. The price of the 
put at $160,000 ; oT this $25.000 
to establish a do 
would remove the objection so strongly felt to 
leaving the part of the city where the church 

is, destitute, 
lievetl may he sustained with a yearly revenue 
of $i.joo.* It i» probable that thU or some such

is to be devoted 
wn-town mission church, w hich congratulated on the exceptional success of 

their social evening in Victoria Hall on Friday 
evening ol" last week. There ix ere over two 
hundred and fifty guests present, an.I all thor
oughly enjoyed the programme, which compris- 
ad musical and literary selections-

This mission church, it is be-
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lessons from January to June, iqoj. 
mer gatherings of the institute will 
during July ;md August at Norway Beech park, 
where a hotel, an auditorium and other buildings

lathing

The turn* 
take plaee

Western Ontario. famine. She confined herself to the work that 
Rev. M. C. McLennan was at Egmondville had been done by the missionaries, independent 

recently conducting preparatory services. of the government work, and the success that
u .. .. .. .. , . , had attended it. 1 he address treated of Miss
Rev. Mr. Me Dermal occ upied the pulpit of Campbell s personal experiences, and she relat- 

Hurns church, Milverton, a week ago last ed many pathetic stories that 
Sum,i,y- to tf^e feelings of her aud

Rev. (îeo. Gilmore, of London Junction, has touching were her tales of the sufferings of the 
been extended a call to the pastorate of Erskine children, 
church, Blenheim, Ont.

president Lord s Day 
ddress to a union meet*

are to be erected. Mr. Macfarlane say 
the new site is a beautiful one, with fine I: 
and a magnificent grove of over 75 acres.

Rev. A. E. Mite hell of Erskine church, Otta
wa, gave a very instructive and earnest address 
to the Almonte branch of the Lord's Day Alliance 
in the Baptist church, Almonte, a week ago last 
Monday evening. The meeting was well attend
ed, Rev. Messrs. Riggs, Boyd and McLean be
ing present and taking part in the services. 
Rev. Mr. Riggs occupied the chair. The 

for the year iqoj were : Presi
dent, Rev. Mr. Riggs ; vice-president. Rev. P. 
P. Boyd ; secretary, Dr. P. C. McGregor ; 
treasurer, Mr. Geo. Paterson. An exn utive 
committee was also appointed, consisting of 
Messis. Robt. Young, J. Hotelier and W. N 
Acton, together with the other officers to carry 
on the active work of the Alliance in Almonte. 
Rev. Mr. Mitchell stated that the object of this 
Alliance is to preserve the Sabbath ns a day of 
rest for all and not to coni|>el its religious ob
servation.

appealed greatly 
itors. Especially

Rev. J. G. Shearer 
Alliance, will deliver an a 
ing at Thamesford on Friday evening next.

The Rev. C. D. Campbell, of Stayner 
other man from Glengarry, held divine 
in the Blenheim church both morning 
ing and at Guild’s in the afternoon.

Northern Ontario.
Two mission fields are being established in 

the Temiscamingue district.
Rev. Mr. McKin 

ed the anniversary 
church, Somerville, 
ago last Sahbath.

A social was held in the Norwich church on The ladies of St. Andrew's church, Beaverton, 
Tuesday evening, 18th inst., under the auspices held a “Social followed by a lecture by Rev. J. 
of the Ladies’ Aid of the church, the object be- W. McMillan, on his recent tour through Europe,
ing to start a fund for the purchase of a church on Tuesday evening. Tea was served from 5 to

An excellent program was given, after 7 !’• after which the lecture was given in the 
h refreshments were served. auditorii m of the church.

Rev. R. J. McAlpine delivered an earnest . V,e 
and impressive discourse recently at the pre- following Conn 
paraiory service in the school-room of Erskine M,leni* *he General Assembly
Church, Hamilton. Rev. Robt. Martin received Toronto in June next : Rev. Messrs. D. II. Mi -
into full communion 19 new members, 4 by cer- Lelhin, John Rennie, J. A. McDonald, and A.
tificate and 15 on pi ession of faith. 1 . Hartley. The elder# chosen are Messrs.

Hrv. H. A. Ma.ph.-r.on of Avion, visited i“t£Î!Ü" m |S,0wrrh>'r \"un*r i^rrFF',, 7"

J. T. Mall, ol Bond Head. vailed. The ^ it hw'v"'rï'r ", ,',i',‘,rv . Kuarantvv of stipend was (Noo a year and vat-.hlfl. 2 """'-levs , older» and 4
manse. It i, hoped that Mr. Hall «ill accept . ?„ ,P,? , R‘'sl’l,l,,"n'
the call. 1 Passed « xpressing the deep sorrow and great

*n • ,• v 1 „ . , o » . H ,llc c*lur‘ •*«** sustained by the death ol
The Christian Endeavor Society of St. An* Rev . James Robertson, Sup t of Missions in

drew » church, Stratford, held a social gather* Manitoba, the Northwest and British Columbia ; 
5* 11 lhr M Rev. K. W. «1,0 by the de. 1I1 ol Re., K. Burlon, M . A., 01
I anion provided. The lollowing program va. Little Current, a voimg minivter of greal
01 oui and nmeh enjoyed hy thove prevent : promive, who had been willed there but two
Molo, Miss Atkins ; solo, Mis# Sarvi* ; vocal years after leaving college 
duel, Mf,» Atkins and Mr. Reid 1 volo, Mr. The annual Thank-Offering meeting of the
Myerv 1 reeitalion, Mr J. Merryleev 1 volo. Mr. Women'» Home Missionary Soiiely of the

At the . lose ol the program refresh- Orillia ehurell look plaee 011 the hlh instant, and

non, of Wood bridge, conduct- 
services in St. Andrews 
his former charge, a week

services 
and even-

officers elected

with '
ng of the Algoma Presbytery the 
missioners were appointed to 

which meets in

Ottawa.
Dr. Marion Oliver is still in the city visiting 

Mrs. Geo Hay, of Echo Bank.
Last Sabbath the pulpit of St. Paul's church 

was occupied by Rev. A. G. Cameron, ol Vars.
Last Sunda 

Glebe, and 
church, exchanged pulpits.

The Christian Endeavor Society »of the 
Stevvarton Presbyterian church are holding 
Sunday afternoon meetings at the Old Men s 
Home during March.

Rev. Dr. Moore, who has been ill for a 
couple of weeks with grip is improving, though 
he was not able to take cither service last Sun
day, Rev. Thurlow Eraser preaching both 
morning and evening.

The Ladies' 
ly attended meeting last Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. H. S. Campbell presided. The members 
are working on a bal 
mission in the

of Richards 
owaning, and

people were ready to pro 
ister. The result of the iy Rev. J. W. H. Milne of the 

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, of Erskine

I
carried

aid of Knox church held a large- Stalker.
menfs were served. was the most successful in the history of the 

At the Chatham Presbytery held in Windsor, society. Over one hundred ladies were present
on the 4th, Mr. K. L'rquhart tendered his resig- and manifested by their earnest attention their
nation as treasurer at the Presbytery and Synod appreciation of the excellent programme pre-
an honored position he has held for the last 32 pared for their enjoyment. The chair was oc-
years. The Presbytery reluctantly accepted vu pied by Mrs. McKinuell, the President of the
his resignation, appointing the Rev. Dr. Jamie- society, w ho conducted the devotional exercises,
son his successor. The clerk of the Preshytviy assisted by Mrs. Alex. McNab. The efforts of
was instrut ted to tender Mr. l'rquhart the heart
felt thanks of the Presbytery lor the past long 
services.

e which will be sent to a
Northwest.

The Women's Mission! 
church held a
noon at the l___
Ride.tu street. Dr. Marion Oliver, of Indore, 
India, spt 
was spent ov# r the tea-cups.

Rev. Dr. Wilbur F. Craft, of Washington, 
D. C., superintendent of the International Re
form Bureau, which includes Canada in its 

ave an address last Friday evening in 
C. A. hall. He had just t ome fram a 

most successful series of meetings in Woodstock, 
Hamilton, Toronto, and Kingston, to which 
Montreal is to be added following Ottawa.

Mrs. Edward Griffin and Lady Ritchie, 
seniing the Local Council ofWome 
the meeting of the Home Missionary 
St. Andrew's chunh on the 7th inst 
plained the woik of the council. The addresses 
were listened to with much interest. Preceding 
the missionary meeting there was a meeting of 
the Ladies' Aid Society. Mrs. W. G. Perley 
presided, ami arrangements were completed for 
making the contributions to the funds of the 
society more general.

A well attended meeting of the ec 
of McKay street Presbyteria

try Society of St. Paul's 
a parlor meeting last Friday after
home of Mrs. W. G. Charleson,

ike about her work and a social hour the society during the present year are to be 
directed principally towards the sup|Hirt of a 
missionary in the Northwest in memory .

There was * mulling on lhr nth inst, of the Robertson, their Ule lamented Superintendent of 
Session of Knox Church, Hamilton, but nothing Mission». The offering, which .au».-,I the hearts 
definite was done regarding the appointment of 1,1 ,hl‘ "“ mbers to glow with gratitude, evident-- 
a permanent pastor A prominent member of ,n*f HS 11 l'‘‘* ,*,e enthusiasm of the gathering, 
the Church stated that there was a disposition «mounted to the sum of #138 50. Refreshment# 

part of a great number uf the congrega- wVr<* daintily served by the ladies of the corn- 
invite Mr. M< Alpine to remain, and he I™!'?1*- ,*n extremely pleasant social hour was 

grvgational me-ting would '"dulged in by all.
• this. Dr. Fraser has

signified his intention in the matter, and nothing 
can he settled until he has done so. Mr. Me 
Alpine's en 
month and

ol Dr.

pe. ga 
Y. M -the

intimated that a con 
be called to considern, attended 

Society of 
ant and ex-

The twentieth annual meeting of the Woman's 
Missionary Society of the Presbytery of Mon 
treal was held on the nth and uth of March in

•ires at the end of this 
t some decision will be

gagement cx| 
it is likely tha

hat time.
The Presbytery of Huron met in Hensall oa 

March nth. Rejunts on vhun I. life and work, 
and Christian Endeavor Societies were sub
mitted and adopted. Alter deliberation it was 
agreed to recommend that the name ol Christian 
Endeavor be changed to Canadian Presbyter
ian Guild. The remits on the constitution oi

arrived at before t
Erskine church, Montreal. The meeting 
opened with prayer, alter which roll call 
responded to by a large number of rep

ives from the different auxiliaries: The
allocation ol funds was among the t liief business 
transactions of the meeting. The whole year's 
income of the society was $4.641.74. This was 

.. t. ... ,, , voted to be appropriated for H oint, French andsembly on time service of ruling elders, and on Foreign mission work. A French city nurse, an
Sabbath school missionaries were approved of English city nurse, two foreign missionaries,
simphviter. Pastors and elders were recoin- two missionaries in the North-West, and eight
mended to send the names of young men and pupils at Pointe aux Trembles, are suppoitcd hv
women, leaving their congregations and going the society, with donations to other parts of the
to Toronto, to Rev. S. i arruthers, 665 Dover church s work. At the afternoon session, an
Court Road. Toronto, #0 that they may have address was given by Mr. Spencer Walton, and
pastoral oversight m the city. reports were received from auxiliaries in the

A combined meeting of the W. F. M. Societies order of formation. On Wednesday afternoon
of the three Presbyterian societies of Guelph. Dr. Marion Oliver, of Indore, India, told of her
was held on the 10th inst., in the Sunday school work among the women there. They did not
room of St. Andrew's church. There was a know much, even of their own religion, but
good attendance at the meeting, which was pre- there was always something on which she could
sided over by Mrs. J . C. Smith. After devotion- build, like St. Paul at Athens. The hospital
al exercises an address was delivered by Miss and dispensary work did something toward
Kate Campbell, a returned missionary from In- decreasing the terrible infant mortality and the
dia. Miss Campbell served in relief work dur- horrors of famine, and were much appreciated
ing the famine of 1900, and holds the “Kaiser-i- among the sufferers. Mrs. Short Reid, of
Hind" medal, awarded by the government for Toronto, brought gieetings from the western
services rendered during that time of distress. section of the Presbyterian Women's Foreign
Miss Campbell gave a very interesting and Missionary Society, after which the meeting
touching account of her experiences during the was dosed with the benediction.

,'ngrcgation 
h was heldm chore

on the uth instant, the Rev. Norman McLeod 
presiding. The subject discussed was needed 
improvements in the churdi and Sunday Sihool. 
It was decided to leave the question of building 
a new pipe organ to the session and the Ladies' 
Aid. For the present nothing will be done to 
the front of the church, but a number of im
provements will be made to the Sunday school.

Rev. Dr. Amaron, pastor of St. John's church, 
Montreal, occupied the pulpit of St. Audiew's 
church last Sunday morning and made a most 
fervent and eloquent appeal on behalf of the 
French evangelical work in Quebec. Dr. Amaron 
is in Ottawa, principally in the interests of his 

•h, the largest French Protestant 
Canada, which is making special ef 

forts to clear a $3,000 debt. Dr. Amaron's 
father was among the first missionaries in French 
Canada. With his
from Switzerland in 1840, and labored on the 
north side of the St. Lawrence River. He is 
now 90 years old and resides at Bert hier, below 
Montreal. Dr. Amaron preached in Knox

own churc 
church in •

wife, he came to Canada

Church in the evening.
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World of Missions. Health and Home Hints. BLOOD TROUBLES.
The Korean Mind. How to Sew on Button*.

The great problem that confronta- mit. „ is prohlble that the average

people, and at the same time to be perfectly “When 1 get a bright idea I always want ples-the blood shoui.d be purified
ZlXjL rnd r?"yh 'T 'nake-u|; to P*M it along." said a thrifty housewife, as duk.n.i the spring months.
the .the groundwork of it all So much ,he sat watching a young girl sewing. “l)o „ .
of life seems reveis d, or standing on its your buttons ever come off ?” 1 he Spring season is the time for blood
head in the universe of thought, just as it •• £ver p They’re always doine it Thev c,eans*nt$ and blood renewing. Blood 
actually exists m the universe of matter are ironed off, washed off, and pulled off un ,rouhles =re ".any- and dangerous-and
The Korean says if it is true that the world til 1 despair. 1 seem to shed buttons at manifest themselves in a score of painful and
is round then we in the West must have every step.’ offensive ways, such as scrofula, eczema,
|”r llkLfll” L°, "rdik °n lhe ?' 'Ï* “ Make use of these two hints when you bjils and pimples. The impurities that get
underworld , while we answer: No I lhe are sewing them on, then, and see if they ‘"to the blood pursue their poisonous way 
heavens are above us. It is you wh » aie make any difference. When you begin be- all over the body and are responsible for a 
upside down I nus are we born hopeless fore you lay the button on the c'oih put the llrge proportion of all diseases, various in
y reversed, and thus must we ever continue thread through so that lhe knot will be on 'betr nature but dangerous in the extreme,

to be unless we are given the gift to be all the right side. That leaves it under the ’lo h»vr pure blond and plenty of it. you 
things to all men, to stand on our heads, too, button and prevents it being worn or ironed need a tonic and blood builder, and for this 
and learn something of our brother oriental away and thus beginning the loosening pro- PurPosc lhere is nothing can equal Dr. 

.HyC‘ , l , cess" Then, before you begin“emngf Uy . William.-Pink Pill, for Pale People. These
I o this end w-e have to review many of |,r|,c |lin acruss lhe button, 50 lhal ap y,,ur puls cure all diseases due to impurities in 

ouraxiomsof life, for here m the List we th,cads will go over lhe pin. After’you ‘he blood by promptly cleansing and freeing 
find them sadly up,ct. With all due respect have finished filling the holes with thread, the blood from all poisonous and offensive 
to Korea, one cannot but see lhal love has draw out your pin and wind your thread mallcr I'yuur blood is thin or insufficient ; 
yielded up the ghost to what IS called neces- rout d and round beneath lhe button. That lf),ou suff<-'r from exhaustion at the least 
n,L„Vm,e„H w, 'PP*3'10the makes a compact stem lo sustain the pos- fxcr,!on ’ '< >»“ >'e pale, easily get out of
oriental nd In fact, the Korean has no „ble pulling and wear of the buttonhole, breath, and feel conslamly languid and fag-
word lor love in his whole vocabulary. 1( „ „„ „ati,cratio„ ,0 say that my buttons *ed ou'- I,r- Williams’ Pink Pills will cure
X”“lihave 1° arrlv‘' al,’he 'bought hy a com „CVer come off, and I'm sure yours’ won't if l°u V<,ur veins with new, rich, red
bination ol terms. He talks of kindly con- yuu Uie ,1)v mulho(j o( j blood Mr. Rubt. I are, New Weslminsler,
descension, reverence, esteem, etc., but he B. C, says “Before 1 began using Dr.
hJS "o true wind for love. The husband-Williams’ Pink Pills, my blood was in a very
marries a wife whom he does not love, and Hints for the Cook. impure stale, and as a reluit, pimples, which
this is proper in the mind of lhe Orient. Thc rich . . , , ... . were very itchy, broke out all over my body.
On the death of thc first he takes a second, ,he oven " My appelite was fickle and I was easily tired,
whom he does love, and it is all wrong ; in Lima beam are delicious fried aonldcn I ‘r«d several medicines, but they did not
fact, is a sin, and he feels that he has indeed blown after bt-inv boiled until tender ^ help me. Then my wife urged me to tryoutraged h„ conscience. The wife was no,  ̂ Zir 07 brussel, Dr 'V“"an"' I got a half doj
matonhle^ |0,«’ bU11S'm|,r“ lnanl‘ aprouts by boiling a bunch of parsley in the ' Dies and hy the time I had used them I
mate object to serve its use, in supporting ,amc B 1 an"cy m was completely restored to health, and my
one span of the family line from father to To prevent eces crackin. while hndin, skie was smooth and clear. I shall always
son. Planted deep in the mire she stands, M| r - ., ■ . . ® . , , g speak a good word for these pills whenbearing her portion of the weight of this „  ̂|™0 '"hewater  ̂ «U'unhy offer,” P

cestral bridge connecting the ages. A Japanese custard is made with baked ., U.“ bcuauae the,e Pills makc rich, red
apples. Press through a sieve until a tea- blood .th,t. ,bey cur= •“<* “«ubles as 

In education, too, we are at the antipodes, cupfull of ihe frothy pulp is got Stir in one anaemia* shortness of breath, headache, 
We aim at the development and preparation tcacupful of powdered sugar and the stiff Palll,îatl°n of the heart, rheumatism, ery- 
of the student in a practical way for life whites of two eggs, beat for twenty minutes sipclas, St. Vitus dance, and the functional 
before him. The Korean has no such and eat with whipped cream. ailments that make the lives of so many
thought. He aims to fix or asphyxiate the When pan broiling chops always stand women a *[)Ur(;e c‘>nslanl misery. The
mind in ordei that he mav shut the present them for a minute on their ends, that the ,V' 8 ,bear the (ul1 name*
•ut from him and live only in the past, fat edge may be cooked crisp and brown Dr. Williams link Pills for Pale People,” 
Development is our idea ; limitation his. A instead of remaining pale and unsightly ' , wral’Pcr on every box. Sold by all
Western student rejoices at a variety of at-  ________ dealers, or sent by mail at 50 cents a box,
tainments, and the number of branc hes to ?r s,x hoxes for $2 5° by addressing the Dr.
which he has been introduced, while he in Fried flush. Williams Medicine Co., Brotkville, Ont.

spnarat ion from * *» wenl,y years ° mush which she serves often as a breakfast The und«int#rned having been restored to health by 
separation from the rest of life in order dish in cold weather 'is<rd»pe it m «i.» , timpl»* moan*. after su «bring for stveml v<we with » 
.ha, he m„ be able to read and write, and %ZilXZZ'mommg ,
With’is eduction i an exelcise ?7,hi for ftka Mush buikd ‘he day before, allow- 

ult'ies to ofoer Z the ZÏZÏ in ? and/—""d, ‘o be sliced and sfe-sssrss'ss
suis.:: sszssisz svzrjttttsrJtei ............ «...
d*(^endSto0!tudhvr,i‘t"an“’ and 8Cld0m COn" hard boili"g is «ufficent, thc mush not to be ful 'f,f.su*ahr’ one cuP,ul.<Jf n,olaas”. ,half ’»
descend to sludy . n too thick. It is then dropped by spoonfuls cuPful »' htmtr, one tablespoonful of vine-
AhroarlJ & ° ’ C h at Homc and in a skillet that is kept abundantly supplied *ar’ and one‘fo1ur,h of a '"“«Poonful of soda.
Abr0ad- With lard or good drippings. It should fry S'.,r..1,t frc<Iuenl1)'-Prcvcnl burning Drop

rather slowly lor twenty minutes more. 4 !lVf lnto lce cold water, and if it hardens
quickly and is brittle, remove from the fire, 
and flavor with lemon and vanilla, a tea
spoonful each. Pt.ur upon a buttered tin. 
It should be one-fourth of an inch thick. 
When nearly cold, mark off in strips or 
squares, and wrap in paraffine paper.

MANIFEST THEMSELVES IN MANY 
DISAGREEABLE WAYS.woman

I

T© CONSUMPTIVES.

We are in danger of looking too far for
opportunities of doing good and rommuni- !n advertisements found in these
turn ole downed* ’“"fjT 7 ~
trample down the daisies.—Marion Harland. the paper benefited.
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Presbytery Meetings. S Y NOIl or Tint m.hitimk

lips-
aiS'SiiK'iïî,. JXteSPRSTBTS
—------- "SSSS'S’hS

I'HOVINCKH
The fierchant's Bank of Halifax 

After January 1st 1901.
SYNOD OK BHITI8II COLUMBIA Inebriates

and Insane The RoyaI
Bank of 

Canada.

Kootenay, Nejwn. B.t .. March.
“ eut minuter Mount Pleasant. XDcd. 3 lifax, 20th
Victoria, Nanianio. *5 Feb

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTH WK8T

Brandon, Brandon. Mh March. 
Superior, Fort Arthur,

March,
Winnipeg. Man. t oll., bi-mo.
gKnl‘Sliter,'1",Mar"h-
Portage. Portage la P.. 4th March,

BICE LEWIS 4 SON.5 STEPHEN LETT, M.D. 
X.B. ('orreapondence coufldcntiaL

Incorporated 1N69.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.
(LIMITED.

I
brass a iron

B ED STEADS SSEEisSB.SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton, Knox, 7th January
London. 1 Ith Man’ll. ' * ‘
VhnHiam, Windsor. It

Tile», Grates,
Hearths, Mantles

Capital Avllmrizeil *3.(100.000,00 
Capital Pui,I up 2.010.000,01 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches tlirouplu.ut N„va 
Neliii. New Brunswick, Prime 
Edward Island, British Colnm- 
luft, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba,

Highest rate of interest paid 
deposits in Savings Hank and 
Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Hanking Husiness tran
sacted.

J. R. Calisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 

WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

h Mure'll, 1(1 a.in.

&sr"h A"r"
Maitland, Wlngham, Jan. 21 nI i

RICE LEWIS S SON
SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON. 

Kingston, Kingston. II March, I p.m.

’•3" "
Lite's,
Barrie0 A Cd( ,Pîngevillu' 11 March, 
Owen Sound, Owen Sound.

Aigonm Sautt Ste. Marie, March. 
North Bay, Huntsville. March 12. 
Baugeen. Ilarriston II March hi u.ni. 
Guelph, Acton. IS March 10.30.

LIMITED

TORONTO, MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

ATTENTION I
I — DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS
BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. II. J. GARDINER,

MANAGER.

OTTAWA BRAXCll,
Cor. Spurts & FJsi„ Sh.

We orcsH,clean and re
pair all the clothing con
tai lied in a gentleman's 

- wardrobe for $|iw perValet” «3BC
Bug us up. Phone 1.5

“MyQuebec, Queiiec II March.
Montreal. Montreal. Knox. II March 
Glengarry Max ville. 17 I lee. to a. m.
1 •"j41rk1|& Hcnfrew. v'arlcton Place,Jail.

Ottawa. OtLiwa, Bank St.. |nt Tuc* May 
Brock ville, Morrislmrg, lu Dec. 2 p.m.

S. VISE.
VULEN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE a a FREEA m m

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

-‘SIBitilXTIix The quality of this Set is 
Buotanteed hy one of (he 
largest and Lust known man 
ufacturers of electro silver
ware in Canada, and is sure 
to give entire satisfaction. 
The trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows : (joe 
Flagon, two Plates.
Cups and one Baptismal 
Howl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation o* 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in 
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

Hi
Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

Zh Wnew wr,r .. .
; IWe'l,lJ <2° >'tNir|y wbHcripliun». at une dollar each, and $im 

<41 t or Ton lot yearly HiibncriptioiiH, at one dollar each, and 1I9.5U.
Kxtra piuuoH can be Muppliod.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
•TTHW» ONT.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Important 
to Investors|The

■Smart Set
I Know* Hint then-"* no surer tent of
■ n liiiviiu iit tlmii Ihc writing equip-
■ in. ni «iTopd*-therefore they iw 
I high-grade stationery. Xulc|iaper
■ Hint w ill delight n lim it tieople 1* 

| ■ our ncwe*t line.

“Crown

Tod Coat
New Train Service

BETWEEN

t ln'\ miA S|ic.‘ial tirvv 
Spring font tor

$15.00 OTTAWA* MONTREAL
to onrly buyer* 
XcW.Seolch Suiting* 4 Train* daily except S'nd'y 

2 Trainh Daily
Lv. Ottawa 8»>n.m and 4 Mp.m. dally 

except Sunday, amt h.:«i a.in. daily. 
Slop at Intmnvdiatv puiw-.connect at 
Montr. nl with nil 111» * for point* eu*t

-“«wa:
4.10 pkm."for New York. Boston and nil 

New England and New York point* 
llirougli Hutl'ct sleeping car to New

T™lS;S^œ..n, ..Hi 7.15u.m. 

daily except Sunday*. 7.25 pm. daily.

$18.00 THE STOCK of 
“The Sun Savings 

and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

AU.the late*l imttcrn*.

181YONGE ST
TORONTO

Wv arc agent* forth**! I" ormf loact Set*
FOLLETT’S
OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 

S PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC
TION RAILWAYS.

Vellum” Absolute Security
TKItN U1V1-The *nmrte*t and mo*t cotrecl 

social note numiifnvluml to-day- 
snow-white - vellum finished-1 w< 
*izv*. -mall uml large envelope- 
to iiiat<Ti-luo*l fashionable -Iihih * 
•• X*k for •flown Vellum Note at 
)i>ur *t a tinner'*.

MlllHl.K AMOVESAltANTKK a dividend of six 
per evnt. (ti.» per annum, payable half

dÎcBENTUHKH *ol«l drawing g.**! rate

UK ms VI'S "taken. Liberal Interest al
lowed from date of deposit, 

forrchpoiidenve addre**ed to the head 
office of the Company.

Conft deration Life Building
TORONTO

will receive prompt attention.

Agents Wanted, flood Pay.

xvK or

Sound, and Depot Harbor.WINTER TIME CARD 8 35 a m. Thro Express to I'einbroke, 
Itose Point. Parry Sound, and inter-

t no p m! Mixed" for Madawa*ka and 
intermediate station*.

4.4O p.ni. Express for Pembroke, Mada- 
wa*ka and intermediate station*. 

Train* arrive II 15 u.m.. 2.25 p.in..and

*1.
to all point*.

O. X. A: w. !I> -
l.lfi p.ni

8.2» p ill*• “ ‘.Motive* tiraeellehi.

•• •• 2 arrive Ottawa. «Int.» 4.

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

P. P J. Itj. .Mamtfneturliig X- XVhole*alc 
Inner* 45-4» ISay Street

•• •• 2 leav. XX alt ham " a.ill 
•• •' 2 ur. Ottawa, tint ■. 10.1.» a.m

Ottawa Ticket Okkicks: 
Central Depot. Hu**ell Hou*e Block 

for. Klgln and spark* St*.PAGE & eo.TORONTO.
j47 Wellington St.. Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING IIP PHONE 1472

P. W. KESSEMAN. 
General superintendent

><

D

Mas two trains daily to

anvassers Wanted !MEN AND WOMEN F
JI2.N A WEEK rXwiX: I

BONA FIDE SALARY X,k'"r,S Ij
promotion and lnvrea*e of *alary. Ideal 
employment, new brilliant line*; l*e*t 
plans; old established House.

NEW YORK CITY.

The JTorning Train

Leave* Ottawa 7 4»a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

l.cuveM Ottawa 5.3» p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.

and 1* an excellent way to

TORONTO. BUFFALO. CHICAGO

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular worn would tind this pleasant and profit
able employment.

■RADLEY-QARRET80N CO. Ltd . Brantford, 
Ont

tip With the Times rTicket < ifticc 8» Sparks Mt.hcese and 
era u*e

Progre*8ivcc 
butter mak I‘hone 18 or 118".

WINDSOR SALT
C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 

P. O. Drawer 1070,
ANADIAN

PACIFIC
because they know it produce* a 
better article, which bring* the 
highest prices eapply

ONT. RY. CO.OTTAWA,THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
WINDSOR0 ONT. Improved Montreal 

Service.
(VIA SHOUT LINK)

THE PROVINCIAL
B5TABUSMED 1821

CONSIGN TOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butler to

1. GUNN, BROS k CO.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.
8.35 a.tii., I p m.I.eave Ottawa

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE. (Via North Shore)

Leave Ottawa 1.13 a m.. 8 a m., 8.33 p.m 

6 80 p. in.

(Sunday Servie©!

(Via Short Line!

I
INCORPORATED 1891.

Assets Over $750,000.00.Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchant*
67-10 Front SL, Bast 

TORONTO Leave Ottawa

DEBENTURES t
By-law tm-ised at Annual Meeting of Shareholder*, March 14th, MHO :

•• 'II»; Board of Director* may. in pursuan-e of ti»- laiaii Corporalion Act.and 
‘arc hereby authorized in I heir direction to l**ue debenture* of the AhwmIiiUoii 
" for any iH-riisl, from one to ten year*, but for no sum* le** than $ lu» each, lute- 
“ re*l thereon at a rale not exceeding 5 perannuni. being (tavahle on the 1*1 April 

1 “and |*t « h-tol>er each year by nurreiidcr of Hiecoupon attached to the cert iilcato
I In accordance with the iibovo the Director* have decided to Issue $l»W,tMKI at par. 
, Half-yearly couimiii* payable at the Imperial Bank lYonge St. brain-lib lomiilo.

Full particular* from E. C. DA VIE. Managing Director.
I Tium.it Buildinu, Toronto May 31,1. iws*.

(Via Nortn Shore)

4.13 a.m.. 2.33 p.m.John Hillock & Co. Leave Ottawa

Manufacturer* of the
OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES 

fen irai Station.Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. Best

Tel» 478 TORONTO

Union Stallone
UEO. DUNCAN.

Stouiwiifp <u«l N«w

I


